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Reports I rum France say ttie líriUsh ulrint-- u-- iiiu';ing ihgliis over Pennine mid irupplim ninny Inns
of explosives xii tlie Germans who now hold the city. This photograph 'vvns taken nt the time the J'.ritish occupied
Peronne nfier the (lermnn retreat to the HimlenlMirg line.
iVILL TAUK POWEH 1J(1 SK
GHOI NDS IF BOAHI VII.LI(;.
Julin ('.. (llialfoift,
of tle rily utilities, believes ia parks,
and fest roi'iuK, atul
During thg time lie was
if utilities at Clarmore, Texas,
lio ilitl much tu impruvu that city in
the way of civic beauty, and did it
at a very small expense by using
workmen who were in the employ
of the city on such work at odd
timos.
One of C.halfoiit's ideas is to park
the grounds at the power plant, mat-
ing it a place of beauty as well as
.utility. With this end in view he
has already secured permission from
the, trustees to plant trees about the
property, and will put the grounds
iu grass if the plan meets the favor
of theiucuming board. Workmen are
engaged this week iu planting the
trees, which will be u decided
even if the other plan is
not carried 'out.
A municipal natatorium, or swim-
ming pool, located near the powei
house is another one of Chulfnt's
ideas that will meet the approval of
tilo public. A rest park, where tired
mothers can take their children for
an afternoon romp on the grass, and
where the people from the country
can rest from shopping is another
feasablé plan.
These things are not to be ac-
complished ia a day, of course, nor
even during this summer, but are
pans for the future,, after Clayton
'
.a A I Alias a sewer system auu a pavcu
Main street and other things of more
vital interest and more direct ne- -
ccmsM v La lhn Lax nave rs.
liut the fact that John C. Chal-fo- nt
has these ideas and wants to
see these., things in Clayton shows
that his heart is in his work and
adds to" his mnny other
for the position of city engi-
neer.
The he has ia mind
would cost tittle compared with the
advantages to accrue to all resi-
dents of Clayton, and if these
can be made at odd
times without any great expendi-
ture of money it seems that Clay-
ton should bave them eventually.
Mrs. Órren Bealty entertained the
Methodist Ladies' Aid, Friday after- -
noon. , .
....
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MANY EXI'KKSS 1NTKUKST
IX 'OVKH THK TOP,'
Clayton, New Mexico, 13,
PERONNE, WHERE BRITISH AIRMEN BOMB HUNS
Siipffintendfiit
playgruunds.
suinTlnlcn-ilci- it
qualifica-
tions
improvements
im-
provements
1918
I'Yom the many rxpressions ;
oí interest in the .Ncwj' eria.
narrative of life in the trench- -
noí Europe. "Over The Top,"
by (.uy Kmpry, the Newsinait
is inclined to pat himself on '
the hack for his choice of a
serial to run in the Xews. ij
Calls for buck issues of the ir
paper eonUiininn; the opening j
instalmenls are hehin m-eive-
daily fnim those who failed to l!
liet those issues or who have
subscribed at a later date. The
iiai-ratix- e will run for some
twenty Lssues and if you want
to read the most ripping story
of the great wr and obtain an
insight into the actual daily
Ufe oí your soldier hoy sub-
scribe to the Xews today. A
few copies of the former issues
are still on hand. They will be
furnished n e w subscribers
gladly, and free of charge, as
long as the supply lasts.
The new' News is still hard-
ly worth a dollar a year. It'll
be worth more when we pet
the equipment necessary to
gle ymi sixteen pages each
week.
MORK GARDEN SEEDS ARE
RECEIVED FOR DISTRIBUTION.
The News in receipt of another
allotment of seeds for distribution
to war gardeners of Clayton and vi-
cinity. The seeds arrived late Friday
evening and will probably all be
gone before Tuesday evening. Thos
desiring a packet of this govern-
ment seed are ádvLsed to call at
the office Monday, as those calling
the, latter part of this wek were
disappointed owing to the supply
being exhausted.
These seeds are sent us by Sea-at- or
A. A. Jones.
Children are requested to bring
a note from their parents or teach-
er stating: that they have ground
prepared for planting the seed and
will take care of the plantings.
We cvannot give out these eeeds
promiscuously, as ia doing bo we
would be guilty, of wasting that
which U badly needed ia these days
of food shortage.
5771
April
HIKl I- XF.W HKI1K.KS A HF,
oiti)i;m;i ix v coi xty,
Three new bridges hae been or-
dered 'constructed by the county
commissioners as ..part of the ex-
tensive road impi'o ements planned
for the coming mouths. One of these
bridges will be cnt)tnwted across
the I'ei'ico, about, live miles west, of
town, on the I'usanionte road. The
other two will be built along the
road to the north past the Itahbit
Kars.
The di ns I'm- improving tin' high-
ways include the ptu-ehas- of a
tractor for grading purposes. It is
understood that this machine will be
llnally decided upon Monday next,
and as soon as it arrises hero, or
the purchase o I' one already here
is decided upon, work on the Ken-t- o
u road will be begun.
Much of this work is iu addition
to the Federal road work to be done
on the James hum road and the
Clayton to Nara Visa highway, the
expense being lorn jointly by the
county ami Mat'. Twenty-eig- ht
thoiusaud dollars will soon be avail-
able for this work, the state furnish-
ing half that amount.
FOSTER I. TAIXEY
PASSES AWAY.
Mr. Foster I. Talley, a brother-in-la- w
of our townsman, Attorney
Livingston N. Taylor, passed away
at the Bristol Hotel, April 11.'
Young Mr. Talley canjo to Clay-
ton some threo weeks ago, intending
to make this his future home, and
with thehope that a change of cli-
mate would restore his failing
health. He bad been suffering foi
sonwtime with malaria and tuber-
culosis and while he did not realize
that he was so seriously ill. He con-
tinued to fail, until the end came
and freeded him from all suffering.
He was born on May the 13, 1891,
at Memphis, Tenn., and had lived
his short life of almost 27 years io
and near that place where he leaves
host of friends to mourn his los;
aa well as his mother who live;
there and a sister, Mrs. Livingston
N. Taylor, of Clay too, to whom w
extend our heart-fe- lt sympathy in
this dark hour of their
Mr. and Mrs. Hyden Edmondson
were initiated into the Eastern Star
at the last meeting of that order.
- (
ÍLL PUNS FLAG Dili CELEBRATION COMPLETED RT
COMMITTEE-NOT- ED ORATORS WILL ADDRESS GATHERS
ABOUT PEOPLE YOU
KNOW ABOUT
M.irriatic Licenses Issued.
.Marriage licenses issued by Clerk
luán Duran the past' few days were
to Juan .lo-- c Cordova and Miss Hie-
la lVlier. bulb i f M,,es; 1 I. . Sink
.and M. A. Smith, holh of Tate; An-rcl- lia
I'adilln ami ti.tviui'e Mea.-te- s.
both of ; 11. V. .lanjersou and
Ophelia .Tones, both of Clayton. Win.
It. Slnilty. and Sievia Ooldie Long
holh of Tlmma "'" rial Oerman gov- -
and Josedta I'adilln. both oT Clayton:
llnbeH .1." Co ami I". Webster,
both of Des Moines.
C. I.. Collins, assistant district at-
torney, was called Io Santa I'e. the
Inst o! the week on business. Just
he said that a double
bad been committed in Taos
county, which would be investigated
before he ret uriH'.K Iniliie.
Mrs. pa Valvi'ide returned from
I'nehlo. Monday, where she was call-
ed to attend the funeral of her brothe-
r-in-law. Hubert liner and ueplv-e-
Karl Itaer. father and brother
of Miss Irene Raer who will he
by many hew. having
spent, several month here as the
guest of her aun!.
"Par Valvei'iTc", fiegistcr of the lo-
cal land otl'ice. made a business trip
to Hoy the lore part, of the week.
O. i. Morrow, of Alhinpicrnuc, is i
spemimg a lew days in t.iayton in
interest of the National Life
Company.
John Jiiehrnes. of Santa I'e, Held
agent, for the Stale Tax comtnission.
was in Clayton the llrst of lle week
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. It. Lawrence, of
Orandview. were county seat vitit-i'1- 's
the fore part of the week, took
advantage of their visit here to ex-
tend their subscription Io Union
County's one real newspaper.
W. It. Martin, of Valley came in
the fore part of the week on busi-
ness. He dropped into the News of-li- ce
to extend his subscription ano-
ther twelve and to get a copy
of one of the issues he missed since
'Over The Top' started.
Albert Parr, of Patterson, was in
the first of the week making arran-
gements to prove up bis home-
stead in the community. The farm-
ers of Patterson were prepared for
this tine pcrcipitatiou of moisture,
be states, many of them having
their land iu for planting at
the time of the llrst snow.
J. W. Weaver, of Thomas, isn't
going to niis any of the good things
that are in !tore for News readers.
He. was in the first of the week and
paid up for two years. Said he want-
ed the paper and was obeying that
impulse to ave a dollar a year by
subscribing now.
H. G. Wellman, of Conttelsville,
Mo., has accepted a position with
the First National Bank, of this city.
H. W. Timmons was up from Dal-ha- rt
on business the latter part of
the week.
Mrs. G. C. Smith and children left
the first of the week for a visit
with Mrs. Smith's parents at De
Queen, Arkansas.
A. E. Milla, of Greuville, was a
visitor to the News office Friday, to
make arrangements for sale bills an-
nouncing his cattle sale to be held
the first of May. Thirty-tw- o bead of
milch stock will be auctioned off, as
well as some tea or tweleve bead
of horses.
Mrs. Rose Smart, and daughter,
Fae, were Clayton visitors from west
of. town, Friday,
D HVOTBD ta tfca talraaj( c4 cltfaraaaha aa4ta t aaaU4UaT a largar
aa4 fccttcr Clartaa aaá CairaCilF. Orftvtal aar fcClarisa atarrVt Laa4 Of (loa
aa4 af lalua Caaatr it m
Rita
$1.00 PER YEa.lt
I
'laboral e plans for
and the m usiou of (link-
ing to the lueee the
Fia-
-' o j' t 'nioii Countv have boon
oinpleted by llo
Council of lKfens
I'BSCRIPTIOM
FOR
y"
Community
committee of th--
m charge of the
celi-bra- t ion.
marks tlm
opening- of tin- - Third Liberty Boa I
sale in 1 in, .u Countv. .Members of
the Council of Defense have been
active in the work all this week but
the real drive or funds will '
Mon.lav. April .), when noted speak-
ers of (he slate will be in Clayton
to tell (1f the purpose of the bonds
and to iulfiii the public concealing
the issues at stake in our war
tin- - Inllamóla Sanchez
A.
leaving
murder
in-
surance
months
on
shape
crnmeiu.
The Hag raising will occur short-
ly after noon, with appropriate, ad-
dresses. The Community Flag, an
eight by twelve foot banner pur-
chased by the subscriptions' of near-!- v
all of Clayton's residents, will bo
hoisted to tln top of the sixty foot
pole, erected iu the center of the
iiiit rsectiou of Main and First Sts.
Following th Hag raising the crowd
will gather in the Mission Theater
where the principal addresses of
the afternoon will be civen.
Italph-C- . Ely, one of the best ora-
tors in the state, and State Food Ad-
ministrator, wil be one of the speak-
ers. L. M. Fox, formerly of the
Herald, but now with the New
Mexico College of Agriculture, will
be another. Two seakers have been'
! invited from Itaton, and local ora
tors will be called upon.
Everyone in the county is invit-
ed to attend lhi celebration and
there is every prospect that the fif-
teenth oí April, which is also the
occasion of the first Third Monday
in I'nion County, will be a record
breaker as far as visitors to the city
are concerned.
THOMAS P. JAMES. PIO.XEEK,
PASSES IXTO CHEAT BEYOXD.
The whole of Cnion County was
shocked last week to learn of tha
deab of Thomas p. James,' one of
the best known men in the county,
who died at bis home near Des
Moines, a week ago Saturday, of
uremic poisoning, alter an iunes or
only a few days.
Captain Jamk's came to Union
County more than thirty years ago.
He engaged in the sheep business
and prosified in spite of the many
reverses. The 'Springhill' ranch is
one of the tinest in tho southwest
and the life-lab- or of the
pioneer who passed into the great
beyond the day before Easter.
Deceased is survived by ftv
daughters, Mrs. Gibbins, Mrs. Pres- -
nall, Mr::. Drew, Mrs. Plunkett Mrs.
hennedy, and one son, Light James.
All wen, present at the funeral,
coming long distances to pay their
last respect to their father.
Funeral services were held at Des
Moines last Friday, many attending
from Clayton and from other parts
of the county where Captain James
was known and admired by all.
FORMER NEW MEXICO
GOTJlNOR WDOXALD DEAD.
El Paso, Tex., April It. W. C.
McDonald, former governor of New
Mexico, and a prominent cattle man
died here today of I '.right's diseases
His borne wus near Carrizozo, N. M.
He was 60 years of age.
Santa Fe, N. M, April 11. Tho
news of the death early today ia
aa El Paso hospital of
William C. McDonald canje as a
shock' to the people of Santa Fo,
despite tho general knowledge that
Governor McDonald bad been seri-
ously ill.
EXPANSION OF ARMY AND TJAVY'S WORK
BIG FEATURES OF FIRST YEAR OF WAR
Official Statements of Government Departments Disclose Activities
of United States in Past Twelve Months Land Forces
now Aggregate More Than Million and Half
Men Navy Personnel Tripled.
The United States bas been at war
far one year. What baa It accom-
plished la tbat timet Tba rovern-aaeat- 's
committee on public Informa-
tion answers that question In a re-
view of the first year of the war which
tt has Issued on the first anniversary
of tbe beginning of the war. The war
and nary departments, tbe shipping
hoid and the treasury department
hare authorized the statements con-
tained la this review. It Is declared.
The outstanding feature of the first
year of war, It is pointed out
ta the review, has been the transfor-
ma ttoa of the standing army and Na-
tional Guard, composed of 9,524 off-
icers and '02.510 men Into a fighting
force that now aggregates 123,801 of-
ficers and 1.528,924 enlisted men.
A ststement of the adjutant general
hows that the regular army which in
April, 1917, comprised 5,791 officers
sad 121,797 men, now Is made up of
10,608 officers and 603,142 men. The
National Gunrd In April, 1917, Includ-
ed 8,733 officers and 70.713 men, while
now it comprises 10,893 officers and
431,583 men. The reserve corps In
service one year ago Included 4,000
men. Now tt Includes 90,210 officers
and 77,:!0O men. The National army,
which did not exist one year ago, now
Includes 516,839 men.
A substantial vanguard (military
expediency prohibiting publication of
actual numbers) of this army Is meet-
ing the enemy In France today or Is en-
camped there awaiting the call to the
trenches; In 16 cantonmenta and 16
camps and on numerous aviation fields
and In a variety of other schools In
all parts of the United States tbe men
f the remaining army are hardening
and training for their part In the great
contest overseas.
Behind the activities of this vast
force lies a great Industry organized J
to produce an adequate supply of mu-
nitions, equipment, and provisions,
and to provide transportation to the
firing line, almost every branch of
essential industry of the country hav-
ing been drawn upon to produce these
material requirements.
Expeditionary Forces.
Military necessity particularly for-
bids ti detailed review of the activities
of the American expeditionary forces.
General Pershing and his staff ar-
rived In Purls on June 14, 1917, 09
days nfter the declaration of war. The
first American troops arrived in
France on June 20. On July 4, In cel-
ebration of our natal day and a new
fight for liberty, American troops pa-
raded the streets of Paris and were
greeted us the forerunners of great
American armies and vast quantities
of supplies and ammunitions.
On October 10, 1917, 187 days after
the war was declared, American sol-
diers went on the firing line. In Jun-
es ry American soldiers took over per-
manently a part of the line as an
American sector, and this Une Is grad-noll- y
lengthening.
Behind the lighting line In France
the American forces have scientifically
prepared a groundwork of camps, com-
munications, supply bases, and works
In anticipation of operations by the
full for f the army. They are
building and have built railroads, hos-p- l
tul, ordnance bases, and docks In
France. They have constructed Im-
mense barracks, erected sawmills, re-
claimed agricultural lunds, and car-
ried forward many Incidental enter-
prises.
The construction of an ordnance
base In France, costing $2.1,000,000, Is
now well under way. Great quantities
of material used In the foreign con-
struction work have been shipped from
the United States from fabricated
Ironwork for an ordnance shop to nails
end crosstles for railroads, and even
the plies to build docks.
All the while there has been a fairly
even flow of men and materials from
the United States to France. The men
In the trenches, bar of the lines, on
the construction projects, and In the
hospitals have been steadily supplied
Our losses at sea, In men and mate--
rlala. have been gratlfylngly small,
The greatest single loss occurred ou
February S, when the British ship
Tuscania was torpedoed and aunk.
The bodies of 144 soldiers, en route to
France, have been found and 65 others
were still missing on March 16.
To secure an adequate number of
competent officers to lead the new
armies various plans were devised.
Two classes at West Point were grad
uated In advance of the usual graau
bag dates and special examinations
were held in various parts or me conn- -
try for appointments from civil Ufa.
Three series of officers' training camp
have bee held. Of 63.209 candidates
In the first two series of camps 44,578
aallfled and were awarded commis
sions. In the third series of campa,
opened January 6, 1918, about 18,000
candidates, consisting largely of en-
listed men, have been In attendance.
Corps of Engineers.
At the beginning of the war the en-
gineer troops consisted of three regi-
ments of pioneer engineers, with
trains, one mounted company, one en-
gineer detachment at West Point The
aggregate strength was approximate-
ly 4,123 officers and enlisted men. At
present the aggregate authorized
strength Is over 200,000, with an act-
ual strength of approximately 120,000.
Of the special engineer nnlts re-
cruited for service on railways and In
the maintenance of lines of communi-
cation, many are already In France
and others are awaiting recruitment
to full strength in order to be ready
for, overseas service. The first en-
gineer troops, 1,100 strong, to be sent
abroad, arrived In France about three
months after war was declared. Since
that time the number has been greatly
augmented. These troops have been
constantly engaged In general en-
gineering work, Including the con-
struction of railways, docks, wharves,
cantonments, and hospitals for the use
of the American expeditionary forces.
They have. In some Instances, In the
performance of their duties, engaged
In active combat with the eieihy.
Ordnance Department.
Since the outbreak of war the
commissioned personnel of the ord-
nance department has expanded from
97 officers, operating with yearly ap-
propriations of about $14.000.000 and
with manufacture largely confined to
government arsenals, to 5,000 officers
in this country and abroad, transacting
an unprecedented wor program for the
supply of ordnnnce, the total direct
appropriations and contract authoriza-
tions for one year having been
While building the foundation for
greater production, the ordnance de-
partment has provided 1,400.000 rifles;
has brought the rate of rlflejroductton
np to 45,000 per week, sufficient to
equip three army divisions; secured
deliveries on more than 17,000 ma-
chine guns; brought the rate of pro-
duction of machine guns from 20,000
to 225,000 per year; Increased the rate
of production of 3 to call
ber guns from 1.500 to 15,000 per year;
and has arranged for the manufacture
of some 85,000 motortrucks and trac
tors for hauling heavy guns and am
munition, which are being delivered
almost as fast as they enn be shipped.
One billion rounds of ammunition
has been purchased for the training
of troops In the cantonments alone.
An Idea of the extent of the ord
nnnce program may be gainea rrorn
the following few Items of purchase
Twenty-thre- e million hand grenades,
725,000 automatic pistols. 250,000 re-
volvers. 23,000,000 projectiles for all
calibers of heavy artillery. 427,240.000
pounds of explosives, 240,000 machine
guns, and 2,484,000 rifles.
Quartermaster Corps.
The magnitude of the work of the
quartermaster corps Is Indicated Dy
the operation of the subsistence divi-
sion, which Is charged with the re
sponsibility of seeing that food sup-
plies for the army are available at all
stations from the Philippines to Lor-
raine. Purchasós recently made In-
cluded 40.000,000 pounds dried beans.
116,000,000 cans baked beans of the
1917 crop, 65.184,475 cans of tomatoes,
91.000,000 cans of condensed milk, and
20,287,000 pounds of prunes.
Tbe establishment of the subsistence
division centralized the purchase of
foodstuffs for the army, previous to
which such products were distributed
through the depot quartermaster. Ef-
fective January 1, the central control
system bas resulted In greater eff-
iciency rnd a big saving. In January,
for instance, $100,000 was saved under
this system as compared with the
prices obtained by depot quartermas-
ters, and In February a saving of
$:9,740 was made on potatoes alone.
The centrnl control system Is still be-
ing perfected.
Production of 10,000 new automobile
tmcks Is in progress for the army. In
addition to purchases of 3.620 passen-
ger cars, 6.120 motorcycles, and 6,040
bicycles, with appropriate repair and
replacement equipment
In three months the cantonment di-
vision of the quartermaster general's
department butt 13 cantonments, each
one practically a small city, compris-
ing about 1.400 separate buildings and
providing quarters for 47.000 men.
Air servio.
The air service has been called
apon In the past 13 months' to build
an enormous structar of the
Mwy trained personnel and tba Boat
Intricate equipment with practically
no foundation to start froa.
Three larga appropriations, InelucV
tag the $640,000,000 act passed without
a roll all, made a total of $C9 1.000,000
available for the first year. All of this
has since baea obligated.
Last April the air service had aa
almost negligible force of GS officers
and 1.120 men, g small lying fields,
less than 800 second-rat- e piases, prao
tlcally no aviation Industry, and only
the most scanty knowledge af the ka-
leidoscopic development abroad. Tas
first two months of war were repaired
to secure Information, establish a staff.
and work out the program finally
adopted. The problem was twofold
first, personnel ; sad, second, equip-
ment
Today the personnel Is ovar 100
times that of a year ago, practically
every member a skilled mas who has
gone through aa Intensiva conrss of
training. 8chools of 11 different
kinds have been instituted, courses
of instruction laid out and lastro o--
tors secured, Including foreign e
perts la a score of Unes.
Development of Navy.
The development of the navy dming
the first year af war has given ths
greatest satisfaction. Its growth and
achievements during this period nay
be epitomized la the following
Strength of the nary today la
nearly 21,000 officers and 830,000 en-
listed men; strength a year ago was
4,792 officers and 77.046 enlisted men.
Estimated total expenditures of ths
navy during first year of war: Dis-
bursements and outstanding obliga
tions. $1,881.000,000.
Total naval appropriations, real and
pending, $3.833,171,605.04.
American destroyers arrived at a
British port to assist In patrolling Eu-
ropean waters 28 days after the decla-
ration of war.
There are now four times as many
vessels In the naval service as a year
ago.
Nearly 73,000 mechanics and other
civilian employees are working at
navy yards and stations.
When war was declared. 123 naval
vessels were building or authorized,
and contracts have been placed sines
that time for 049 vessels.
. More than 700 privately owned ves-
sels have been purchased or chartered
by the navy.
Six new authorized battleships are
designed to be of 41,600 tons, ths larg-
est battleships In the world.
Our 35,000-to- n cruisers, 85 knots,
will be the fastest In the world, their
speed equallnc-'-th-e fastest destroyers.
Prompt repairs of 109 Interned Ger-
man ships, partially wrecked by their
crews, added more than 700,000 tons
to our available naval and merchant
tonnage.
The navy has developed aa
mine believed to combine an ths
good points of various types of minos.
and Is manufacturing them In quanti
ties.
During the year the latest type of
naval h gun was completed for
our new battleships; It throws a pro
jectile weighing 2,100 pounds.
Navy has In Its possession sow a
stock of supplies sufficient for ths
average requirements for at least one
year.
Several hundred submarine chasers.
built since the war, have beea deliv-
ered to the navy by 81 private con
cerns and six navy yards; many of
these boats have crossed the Atlantic,
some In severe weather.
Naval training camps have a ca
pactty of 102,000 In summer, 04,000
men In winter.
Shipbuilding Progress.
Up to date congress has authorized
$2.034,000.000. of which $1.135,000,000
has been appropriated, for ths
United States Shipping board and
Emergency Fleet corporation ; on
March 1, $353.247.955.37 of this sum
had been expended.
The Emergency Fleet corporation
had requisitioned March 1, 425 steel
vessels and contracted for 720 steel
vessels, making a total of 1,145 steel
ships, of an aggregate dead-weig-
tonnage of 8,164,503 tons; It had let
contracts for 490 wooden vessels, ag
gregating approximately 1,715,000
dead-weig- tons; It hsd repaired and
put In operation 788,000 dead-weig-
tonnage seized from Germany and
Austria.
On March 8 ths building program
of the Emergency Fleet corporation
was being carried oa In 151 plants.
First Year's War Cost
Total estimated expense of ths
United States government In the first
rear of war, without loans to ths
allies. Is $12,067.278.679.07.
To help meet this expense, the trea
nry department floated $6.616,532,300
subscriptions to Liberty bonds.
Bonds, certificates of indebtedness.
War Savings certificates, sad Thrift
tamps Issued by the treasury up to
March 12, totaled $8.560,802.062.96.
The United States government had
loaned to foreign governments asso-
ciated In tbe war on March 12, 1918,
$4.436.829.750.
To March 12 ths war risk Usar-an- ca
bureas had Issued policies for a
total of $12,4Q3,Uo.600 to ths armed
fora.
.
(DílGAlISETTÍi:
month we make enoughEVERYStrike Cigarettes to reach,
end to end, from New York toChina,
the long way around. That's
15,000,000 A DAY
Regular men like the Lucky Strike
Cigarette good, solid Kentucky
,Burley tobacco, fine for a cigarette
because
IT'S TOASTED
In Keeping.
"He talks with a burr."
"Tells a good many chestnuts, too."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
.
Important to Mothera
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that fumous old remedy
tor Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the srf .Signature of Zf7In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
A machine bas been Invented for
quickly counting seeds and spacing
them evenly In testing trays.
m e.
-- H TlttBUliM s us
JmimU Dom
The Nasal System.
While mother was arranging ths
pantry shelves Marjory handed her the
spice boxes, mentioning each spice' by
nnrae. Presently she said: "Mamma,
I can read."
"Can you, dear!"
"Yes, mamma," said Marjory, "bat
I don't read like you. I read by smell."
Boston
Ten smiles for nickel. Always buy Bed
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, oleai
white clothes. Adv.
People with real .troubles never ad-
vertise them.
Are Common in Western Canada
IIE!
and
Transcript.
The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
Where you can buy good farm land at f15 to $30per acre get $2 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to
43 bushels to the acre you are bound to make money '
that's what you can do in Western Canada, x
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta you can get a
HOMESTEAD OF 160 ACRES FREE
add other land at very low prices.
During many years Canadian
wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
to the acre many yields as high as
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
Mixed Farming is as profitable an
industry as grain raising.. Good
schools, cnurchea; markets convenient,
climate excellent. Writefor'iteratureand
particulars aa to reduced railway ratea toSupL of Immigration. Ottawa. Candor to
V. V. BENNETT
Boom I.Bee BldgMOmaha,rleb.
Canadian Government Agent
10
OS
Carter's Little Liver Pills
You Cannot be yJv A Remedy ThatConstipated
Happy
.CARTER'S
AVM
Makes Life
Worth Living
uulne bears signature
ABScíhf..hor fARTErVS IRON PILLS
many colorless faces but Xavvill greatly help most pale-face- d people
Fair and Square
NEWS TO DATE
III PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT PROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOP1 2.
Wsalera Newspaper Union Hews aervlca.
ABOUT THE WAR
Turkish official communication
records the capture by the Turk or
Tan, in Turkish Armenia.
Tuesday there wat no Indication of
the near approach of the expected big
battle on the Italian front, although
the artillery engagement at various
points were increasing in intensity.
A dispatch to the London pally
Mall from The Hague states that Ger-
many la combing out every available
man, even from the munition facto-
ries, and drafting them Into the fight-
ing ranks. ,
Nikolai Lenlne, the Bolshevik pre- -
mler, in a speech at Moscow, said that
possibly Russia would have to de-
clare war on Japan in connection
with the landing of Japanese troops
at Vladivostok.
American outposts In the Lorraine
sector attacked a German patrol
Tuesday and killed one of the enemy
party. The Americans dragged the
body across No Man's land Into their
own trenches for identification. There
were no American casualties.
Near the Coucy forest and Coucy- -
the French made a slight
retirement Tuesday to positions pre
viously prepared the maneuver ap-
parently being in the nature of line
straightening. So well was the oper-
ation covered by the French guns that
the Germans suffered extremely
heavy casualties in endeavoring to
, make it null.
As bad been anticipated the Ger-
mana Tuesday switched the center of
their main operations from the Am-
iens sector and hammered the British
and Portuguese hard over a front or
about eleven miles running from Glv-ench- y
and La Bassee to the vicinity
of Armentieres. The attack was pre-
ceded by a terrific bombardment all
- along the Une and the countryside for
miles around trembled under the con-
cussion of the big guns. At some
.points the enemy was able to pene-
trate advanced elements of the Brit-
ish line, especially In the neighbor-
hood of Neuve Chapelle, Tauqulssart
and the Cardonnerle farm.
WESTERN
Cadet John inslnger of Greeley,
Colo., was Instantly killed at Love
field, an American aviation camp at
Dallas, Tex., when two machines
crashed together about 500 feet in
the air.
Old Polk, of Indian uprising fame,
has gone to the happy hunting
grounds. His death on the Indian res-
ervation in San Juan county, Utah,
has just been announced, infirmities
from old age being the cause.
John Franks, a sherlfi a deputy,
stationed at Christmas and Winkle-man- ,
waa shot and killed by a Mexi-
can grocery clerk, A. Sanchez, accord-la- g
to reports reaching the sheriff's
, tice at Globe, Ariz., from Christmas.
Sanchez is reported to have escaped.
WASHINGTON
Greeoe will receive a loan of $44,-00,80- 0
from the United States as
boob as the Greek Parliament has
passed the necessary authorizing leg-
islation.
Telephone connections between
American and Mexican border towns
vm the Mexican border are being sus-
pended for the period of the war.
A House bill amending the espion-
as law to make it applicable to ene-
my alien women as well as men, was
passed by the Senate without debate
or a roll call.
Brig. Gen. C. C. Williams, ordnance
dicer of the American expeditionary
forces, was ordered to Washington
to relieve Brig. Gen. Charles B. Wheel-
er, acting chief of ordnance, who will
go to France as ordnance officer with
General Pershing.
Positive charge that individual
members of the German-America- n al-
liance supported propaganda to mold
the policy of the United States in the
event of war with Germany were
made by Prof. K. E. Sperry of Syra-
cuse university before the Senate
committee considering the bill to re-
voke the organisation'! charter. Mem-
bers, he said, backed the American
embargo conference, the American
Neutrality league and other organiza-
tion which he charged were part of
the Pan-Germa- n league.
FOREIGN
The recent British aerial raids on
Cologne caused 141 deaths, halt of
whom were soldiers, according to the
latest reports received at Basle.
David Lloyd George, the British
prime minister, Tuesday made the
boldest stroke of his career by coup-
ling home rule for Ireland with the
conscription of Irishmen.
"As long as we have a ship afloat
we will not accept a German peace,"
declared Premier Lloyd George. "If
we win the present battle, the doom
of Prusslanism Is sealed."
The corporation of the city of Dub-
lin has adopted a resolution warning
the British government against "dis-
astrous results of any attempt to force
conscription upon Ireland."
Americans may determine the issue
of the battle on the west front. Pre-
mier Lloyd George declared in the
House of Commons, In referring to
the dramatic assistance rendered by
President Wilson.
It is reported In semi-officia- l circles
that Japan has proposed to send
200,000 troops to China to
with 200,000 Chinese troops officered
by the Japaneae, to restore order
throughout China and to protect the
borders.'
The official announcement at Paris
that no casualties resulted from Sun-
day's bombardment of Paris by the
Germans says the Petit ParlBien was
not in strict accordance with the facts.
It affirms that there were victims
eight chickens.
All London was talking about the
latest war rumor the landing in Eng-
land of an American aeroplane after
a nonstop flight from New York with
twelve passenger). The authorities
declared there was no basin for the
story, but this denial served merely
to give it additional currency.
Official telegrams from Tokio say
that the landing of Japanese and
British forces at Vladivostok was a
purely local affair and has no relation
to any Japanese Intervention in Si-
beria. The landing followed the pil
laging of Japanese business houses,
during which three Japanese were
killed.
Extracts from German newspapers
giving circumstantial narratives of a
panic in Paris and riots after the re-
ceipt of official statements from the
front, reached Paris at the moment
when the confidence of the Trench
was never so high, and were greeted
with characteristic French railery. At
no time since the victory of the Marne
have the French people looked for-
ward to the Issue of the conflict with
greater faith and sincerity.
A brilliant asseblage, including
French officials and diplomats and
Americans at Paris, celebrated the an-
niversary of America's entry Into the
war in the magnificent festival hall of
the Hotel de Vllle. Ambassador Page
spoke on the efforts America had made,
saying the United States had built a
vast military structure on a broad bas-
is. The reading by the ambassador of
General Pershing's words to General
Foch when the American commander
placed the American troops In France
at the disposal of the entente allied
commander, evoked a great round of
applause as did his reference to Presi-
dent Wilson's resolve "to see the
struggle through to the end."
SPORT
' Intercollegiate athletics will be sus-
pended for the duration of the war at
Stanford University, It was announced
at Palo Alto, Cal., by the Board of
Athletic Control.
J. A. Metzger and William Nlcholl
worked their way into the finals in
the handball tournament, class B, of
the Deliver Athletic club. Thorwald
Blrkedahl already has won in class A.
Prize fighting would be taxed out
of existence by a bill introduced by
Representative Blanton of Texas.
Each spectator would be required to
pay a tax of $25, and 75 per cent, of
receipts, exclusive of .the $25 tax,
would go to the government.
GENERAL
Orders have been Issued to Increase
size of ships being built.
An airplane convoy from Richfield
escorted Miss Margaret Wilson,
daughter of the Frdsident, when sha
left Waco, Tex., for Austin.
National recognition for the first
place in the race for third Liberty
loan honor flag will have to be divid-
ed among probably 100 communities
which subscribed their full quota
within a few minutes after 9 o'clock
Saturday morning, April 6, and report-
ed in such close order that it la im-
possible to give each an Individual
rank.
' A boy in knee pants played a lead-
ing role in the lynching of Robert
Praeger, alleged wit-
nesses at the coroner's Inquest testi-
fied at Colllnsvllle, III Directed by
a leader of the mob, the boy climbed
the death tree and put the rope in
place for the execution. Other wit-
nesses declared Praeger was first
Jerked up wl'htout his hands and feet
being tied. When the mob lowered
him to bind him he pleaded for a
chance to write his parents a final
letter.
THE CLAYTON NEWS
Pithy News Items
Gathered From A 11 Over
New Mexico
W estera Newspaper Union Nfwi Service.
COWinO KVKI-T-B.
October Annual meeting Naw Mallo
1'ubllc Health Aaeoclation.
Arteaia Is to have a new cannery.
Meslla 'Valley farmers will raise
many brans this year.
B. P. Davits, a Republican, waa
íected mayor of Santa Fe.
Governor Mndsey issued a proclama-
tion declaring Carlsbad a city.
George Williams has been reap
pointed postmaster "kt Mogollón.
Aboijt $1000 in poll tax In Albuquer-
que Is reported as delinquent.
The contract for the erection of the
new Luna county jail bas been let
Poultry raising In Dona Ana county
will be conducted on a large scale this
year.
Secretary of the Treasurer McAdoo
will be In Albuquerque on April 2? on
Liberty Jxan business.
Alvin M. White of Silver City has
been appointed a director of the U.
8. employment service.
Over 8C.200 pounds of prime
pinto beans left Springer in
one car for New York City.
The State Council of Iefense has be-
gun the work of organizing community
councils In nil sections of the state.
New equipment for the radio class
at the New Mexico College of Agricul-
ture and Mechanical Arts has been re-
ceived at Las Cruces.
C. L. Rivera of Albuquerque, has ac-
cepted appointment to a position as a
clerk in the United States embassy in
London nt $2,000 per year.
Dona Ana county baa purchased tt
three nnd one-hal- f ton truck for use In
road work. A five-to- n trailer with au-
tomatic dump will assist in hauling.
The office of the secretary of state
has Issued this year U.74 automobile
licenses. The total number issued all
last year was something over 14,000.
Liquor is said to have been respon-
sible for the fatal shooting of Anselmo
Gonzales by 1J. Leather ood, a ranch-
man of the Shoemaker district near
Las Vegas.
Under a presidential proclamation
25,475 acres of land are adtled to the
Santa Fe national fore.it In New Mex-
ico and 11,581 acres are withdrawn
from the forest.
Leopoldo Mazon, who was acquitted
recently of the murder of Patrico Gon-
zales in Albuquerque, has been arrest- -
ed there for firing a revolver through
the top of a taxicab.
The town of Hutch, six miles west
of Rincón, has asked the State Corpor
ation Commission to secure from the
Santa Ke railway the establishment
of a station and agent.
A second well tus been struck on
Sunshine Hill In the Elect ra field near
Carrlzozo. The first well Is pumping
75 barrels per day and the second is
said to be eqti:t!ly as good.
The center section of the Socorro
mill frame is up ;.ml general work pro-
gressing rapidly. The power distribu-
tion has been improved over the for-
mer mill and ball mills will take the
place of stamps.
Commissions as mounted police-
men have be. n issued by Governor
I.indsey to R. ('. imlton, W. W. Craw-
ford, E. D. Oliver and Darlo Garcia,
all of Socorro county, and Charles G.
Swnrtzell of McKinley county.
Leon Chester lt:eaux of Silver City
was accidentally killed March IS at
Pearl Harbor, II molultt, Hawaiian Is-
lands. At the time of his death the
young man was a member of the Unit-
ed States marines, being a first ser-
geant.
The remullís of Sergeant Robert J.
Harvey of Company A, 115th head-
quarters and military police, drowned
at La Jolla, Cal., a Santa Fe boy, ar-
rived at Santa Fe, where the body waj
buried with military honors.
New Mélico is to have a home
guard. Adjutunt General James Baca
Is to be its to:n::.;uHlnt; officer, hav-
ing been commissioned by Governor
Llndsey. The organization will be
formed and maintained under pro-
visions of a law passod last June.
Every effort will be put fortli this
year to stirv.ulute crop production
throughout the agricultural districts
of New Mexico. The New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mtchanical
Arts reports that county agents havu
tlreudy been appointed in 19 counties
to assist the farmer and stock grower
n every way possible.
. Captain Fred Muller of the state
land commissioner's office, made a
trip to the southern part of the state
where he conducted three land salas.
At Las Cruces 2,000 aeren of grazing
land were sold at an average of $3 per
acre; at Alamogordo, 16,000 acres at
an average of $3, and at CarrUoito,
,000 acres at $7.02, $0.65 and $3.
BUY LIBERTY BONDS
democracy and Liberty Under
going the Supreme Test.
Americans Face Great Duties In Pr
vldlng Food Products and Aiding
Our 6oldiers and Our Allies
In War.
(By HAP8BURQ LIEBE of the VlgU
lantes.)
Democracy and Liberty are not al-
ways synonymous, perhnps, but they
mean the same to us now, certainly.
A military autocracy, after more than
forty years of thorough nnd cunning
preparation, a great part of It by means
of weapons of pur own Invention, has
thrust our Democracy and our Liberty
Into the crucible to test It out, to see
whether it would hold good. They did
not believe It would hold good, those
Prusslnn militarists; they do not be-.le-
It yet We believe It will, but our
belief hns been made up heretofore
largely of egotism and blindness.
Democracy and Liberty, the world's
with our own, Is now undergoing the
supreme test Of course there Is dross,
and It Is coming to the top rapidly.
There Is Inefficiency, mismanagement,
grave mistakes that even our national
leaders have made; there has been
some graft, no doubt; there has been
some playing of politics; 'there has
been profiteering, but all this Is only
the dross floating to the top of the
crucible. We were never a military
nation, you know. The biggest of our
mistakes, I think, was In our shipbuild
ing program, but we were never a shlp-- I
building nation, either. However, this
dross Is nil being cleared nwny.
Fully CO per cent of the winning of
this war depends upon us here nt home.
We hnvo three great duties upon us
now as we never had them upon us
before those of us who can grow food
products must grow more than ever;
we must all old In the saving of foods,
and especially wheat, meats, and
sugar; and nil of us who con, though
It mny necessitate some sacrifice, must
buy these new Llborty bonds. Proper-
ly cnrrled through, these three great
duties will prove the Overbalancing
power in the winning of the war, be-
yond a doubt The growing of great
crops nnd the conservation of food,
nnd the buying of Liberty bonds, quick-
ly mean enough food for our soldiers
and our allies, nnd enough ships to
carry It. If we fall In this the die of
destiny U quite likely to fall with Its
upward for us; if
we do not fall, then Democracy and
Liberty will come out of the crucible
covered with glory. The result Is
Inevitable.
WHO FIGHTS AT HOME? SAY II
(By ROLAND G. USHER, of the Vig-
ilantes.)
We cannot fight n wnr and still do
business as nsual. This means yon
nnd not other people. You might as
well come to It first ns last. The war
Is unusual and we shall have to have
unusual business to deal with It.
i The gist of It la this: The nation
has just so many hands and Just so
much energy Just so much raw mate-
rial and labor. There nre only 24
hours In the day and 305 days In the
year. We can make only so many
things in a given time with a given
supply of time nnd mnterinl. If we
make some things we cannot make
others. If we put sugar Into candy to
stuff Idle women we cannot have Jam
to feed the soldiers. If we mnke au- -'
tos for pleasure only, we cannot use
j thnt material, labor nnd energy for
tanks and airplanes. If we burn the
gasoline on Sundays, the boys In
France cannot use it In battle.
The whole truth Is that we muit
stop business as usual. And this la
where yon come In you must stop
pending as usual. Do It now. Put
your money Into gunpowder nnd not
face powder; Into tanks and not limou-
sines ; Into food for the trenches
of spending It In hotels and res-
taurants. Rut you cannot buy directly
for the army. The government must
do it. Give the government the money
and RUT A LIRKRTY BOND.
Your Bond Buys Explosives.
Many farmers here In America have
used giant powder or dynamite in
blasting out stumps and rocks and in
preparing a hillside for on orchard.
Explosives nre dangerous to handle
and we all duck our heads and run
when the chnrge Is to be set off. Over
In France today our sons are having
the stuff hurled at them every minute
of the day and night with an occasion-
al volley of gas shells that choke and
strangle to death and they don't dare
run. With the boya looking death In
the face over there, we can do no more
than look the Issue squarely In ths
face here at home and buy Liberty
Bonds and tee that they are provided
wltk ammunition to return the kaiser
Jus as good aa he Is sending across to
tur treoc.
Pago 5
Spring Colds
Arc the Worst
They lead to catarrh and
pneumonia. They weaken
the entire system and leave
it unable to resist the sudden
changes. They interferewith
your digestion and lessen your ac-
tivity. Neglected they soon become
that dread disease known aa sys-
temic catarrh. Don't neglect them.
It's costly as well as dangerous.
PERUNA
Will Safeguard You
Have a box of Peruna Tab-
lets with you for the sudden
cold or exposure. Tone your sys-
tem up with a regular course of the
liquid Pertna, fortify it against
colds, get your digestion up to nor-
mal, take care of yourself, and avoid
danger. If you are suffering now
begin the treatment at once. Give
Nature the help she needs to throw
off the catarrhal inflammation, and
again become well.
Peruna has been helping people
for 44 years. Thousands of homes
rely on it for coughs, colds and indi-
gestion. It's a good tonic for the
weak, as well.
Cola
The Parana Company
TYPHOID
Oki.
la no more necessary
man smallpox. Krnrp
experience bu demonstrates
the almost miraculous effft
Caey, and harmlesrness.. dtf Aotrtyphofet Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your chrslclan, yen anS
your family. It Is more vital than bouse losuranoe.
Ask your phyilclaa, druggist, or send for "Have)
you had Typholdr" telling of Typhoid Vaccina,
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
Tilt CUTTtt LABORATORY, BtRMLEY, CM.
noeecina vaccieis a ssauas eases a. a eee.ueuas
Hoiderleas Pen.
A Kuropcuu Inventor hns devised a
inetnl blank with four clumps which
carries a pen nt the end. This device
clumped around the forefinger Is snld
to make writing much eusler than
when a penholder is used.
Accept on obligation without being
n slave to the giver or Insensible to his
kindness.
CORNS LIFT OUT!
COSTS FEW CENTS
Drops of magic! Doesn't
hurt one bit! Drop a little
Freezone on a touchy corn,
instantly that corn stops hurt-
ing, then you lift it off with
the fingers. No pain! Try it!
A 1
inlj
Why wait? Your druggist telli
a tiny bottle of Freezone for a few
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toe, and calluse.
k without soreness or irritation.
Freezone h the much talked of
discovery of tlfe Cincinnati genius.
Heal SKinlroubles
Mi
That Itch and Burn
with Cuticura.
The 6oap to cleanee end
purifg.the Ointment to
soothe and heal. Evern.
whtTf Sonp2501iitiTr?nt25tSOt
HAVE YOU A
SWEETHEART,
Son or Brother In training
camps In the American
Army or Navy t If so, mall
him a package of ALLLYS
FOOT EASE, the antiseptic
powder to be shaken into
the abons and nprlukled In
the foot-bat- The Ameri-
can, Brltioh end French
troops une Allen'i Foot
Ease, becuuse It takes the
J 1 Friction from the bhoe and
.1 I freshens the fee'. It Is the3 I ereutest comforter for tired.
aching, tender, swollen feet.
Seldlere aeo B11u Klvc roui--t wwiuiauu
im-ii- H bunions.
The PlatWburgl'amp Manual advises
men in training to shake Foot-Ea- se
In their shoes each morning. Alk
your dealor to-d- for a 26o. box of
Allen's toot--Ha so, and for a 2a stamp
he will mall It lor you. What remem-
brance could be so acceptable f
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 15-1- 91..
FREQUENT CULTIVATION SHOULD
BE GIVEN GARDEN VEGETABLES
L
1
mmmm
Thee Boy Furnish Their Own Power for Their Home-Mad- e Cultivator.
The lirM Klep In the ctiltiviitinn urul
iré f the enrd'Ti Hi s In proper plow-
ing. K'!o:ine mmI pr piiihtion of ihe
Boll. Tl.e entire .eeill.cl should he
thoroughly pulverized us ei i r ihe
Boll Ik p!ivcl. The xt Hep is 10
make Mire that tl.e rows nre laid out
perfe-t!- ptraicht (irid fur rnov.th liinrt
bo tlint when hirse cultiiHlion is
there wiil be niBicIrnt room for
the horse to walk, ar.d to that when
band cultivation Is to le cniploved
.there will be room for the wheel hoe.
'Straight rows enable the pardpner to
IglTe the crops tetter cultivation thnn
'ironld be otherwise possible.
' Frequent shnllow cultivation
,be iten pardon crops. Ey keeping the
orífice cf the soil stirred a dust mnlch
l forniexí, wh h prevents the loss of
.meltiture. In this way weeds ere pre-Tnle- d
from petting a Ftart.
Cultivate After Raina.
The srjl chould he cuitiv&ttd f:s Kji.n
aa dry enoufh after a rain, to break
,the erupt and prevent baking. Sandy
Mla may be cultivated when quite wet,
bat clay soils should not be rtirred
When wet enough to cling together In
uaaa when lightly squeezed in the
band. Too mnch emphatla cannot be
TO ERADICATE GARDEN PEST
mm & a. i. m 0 i .piuvi Elective monog vi womDiin
fs.K Nematode Gal I worms ! to
Hl. SUrve It to Death,
'(Prepared by the United fitatcs Depart-
ment of Jkrrtciillur )
The fery serlon losses caused by
the cmllworm nematode in gardens, es- -
'peclally In the South, have resulted In
j the trial of numerous methods of cod- -
jtPol. One of the most effective meth-d- a
yet tested Is to starve the pest.
This may be accomplished by dividing
the farden Into two parts, one of which
.In available for cultivation, fowls be
Ing kept on the other half and changed
from one to the other about every two
to four years. The gallworm Is abso-
lutely dependent on the roots of tbe
higher plants for Its nourishment. If
lio rurh plants are allowed to grow,
the pest Is starved, and In he course
of a year or two it can be brought to
ptage where Its ravages will cot be
erious.
Alternate Garden and Fowl Run.
Tbe suggested alternation of fowl
run with garden may be brought abont
Imply by fencing In the fowls. If
possible. !t would be well to arrange
the division of the land in the direction
Cf Its slope, so that the drainage will
not te from the garden to the fowl
nin or vice verso. The idea Is to keep
the fowl run free from vegetation for
yenr or two. This means that abont
the maximum number of fowls for the
area must be kept and that the foil
must te occasionally Fpaded or other-win- e
atlrred. This stirrlt.g of the sell
Is a good thir.g for the fowls and helps
also to ndiico the nematode pest, for
very time the earth is spaded fresh
oil Is brought to the action of the snn
and air and becomes more or lesi dis-
infected through their action en the
eggs and larvae of the
There are thonsutitiu of gardens
Where this procedure Is practicable.
Definite Information with regard to
the existence of the gallworm nema-
tode may be obtained by submitting
bnonnal roots to the department of
agriculture for examination.
HUMUS OF MUCH IMPORTANCE
Adda Plant Food and Makes It Avail-
able It 8uplie Media In Which
Bacteria Uve.
nomas adds plant food nd loukrs
plant food available. It supplies media
In which the soil bacteria live and mul-
tiply, manioc chemical changes tn the
oil which make the plant food de-
menti fieluhle and available to plant
plaeed on the matter of thorough cul
tivation. If the work Is properly done calis
nt the there little tliini: are
difTifiilly in controlling weeds,
If the work is to he done with horse--
drawn tooN, Mie five-stiov- cultivator
is an excellent too!, as it breaks the
surface thoroughly, destroying weeds
very lively, nnd leaves the ground
fairly level.
The h:md eultivi.tor is a good imple-
ment, i.s it can be used for wnall
growing vegetables and those planted
too close for horse cultivation.
Hand Work Essential.
SfKtie hand work Is always
no matter how thoroughly the horse
cultivation Is done. It Is a good plan
to go over the garth o after Cnishlng
with the cultivator and. by means cf
fe hoe or pull and "
frflm Armirifl lha nlantc mtnnv Art... , ,
weeds not destroyed by the cultivation,
and any plaDts accidentally
covered by or earth during the
cultivation.
It is ao excellent plan to train to-
matoes, peas, etc., on ftakes or other
anpports, as this makes it possible to
the garden In good condition with
a minimum of
roots. It enlivens the sóHT giving "good
tilth and a texture favorable to soil
aeration and to the absorption end
holding of soli moisture.
Garden Pea Favorite Crop.
Garden peas nre a favorite crop In
the home garden, and as tbey are not
injured easily by light frosts, they ma;
be planted as soon as the soil can be
put in order in the spring. Py select-
ing a number of varieties It Is possible
to, have a continuous supply of peas
throughout a large portion cf the
growing season.
SCHOOL NOTES
This the second the
school year one of the
most exciting the students
have taken in for some time,
as cup. by Mr. Si-
mon Her7tein more held
up the two societies, to
having courage
i their former defeat, equally con- -
Pdent their power
the their
The representatives from 01- -
tíentry, Ivan Sanders, Hruce
tlydo (rimes;
Marie Tliompson and
Arthur Ieam, Misses, Leah
Caldwell, Catherine Gentry
Ogilvie.
League For
by Mr. Arthur first
the boys. Mr. IX'am has
full even voice, cary ap-
pearance expression:
t!ie school confident bring-
ing hwue with such repre-
sentative.
Mr. Becker, al'to Del- -
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phian took honors in the has raised the feed and butlt the John Joehrns, Field Agent of the?
contest and special mention is due
this student in the remarkable ray
he Tho Meaning of the lcc- -
llaratinn of Independence,
j Miss Klsif Ogilvie was given first
in the I Hrlam;itory contest.
The reading. The Heart f Old Hiek-!r- y,
story of little news boy who
found his ideal in tli Governor of
Tennessee, was particularly adopted
to the ability of Miss npilive and the
manner in which Utter part of week, fie in
told her story kept ,.i,.,..., ,hn .ii,, irinith her until tho little news boy
had his surprise and the
stepped by t Jot place
litirtoiiL' th contestant,
Miss Leah Caldwell, 'Hie
Held
In- -
to
second in the f ni.-- in rais
Mis is ,jairy r;ntie.
laienieu in depicting characters and
a
Clayton
child-lik- e
audience
whistled
nadinc,
Rivals, County
Caldwell
story, having
siriKiiig that (he Trini. 3d '.merv, send- -
attracts her tin hundred HunU of
The winning first rr,.am i0 ini.lnd week.
:Plac"e in the will (,.ani price- - are iTiis yearjsent in tho is- -i (han ever bef..re the liistory oí
triet contest to bo held at lUlon. ih,, country. Trinidad
April 0, when they at wnlina. ptiyinir lite
with troiu Uawson farn.'.er fort eents 10und
and Hast Las rr,.anl b. Clayton.
Tho winners in Meet! ur. Jacobson of the opinion
be sent k to j,at campaign introduce the
for honors fronj slate. product of his firm. Nonenicer But- -Clayton High ScIkv.1 has just (,.r. ciavton and
to be proud of her represen- - in fo
right time, will tatives and great expert- -
efie
of them.
Mrs. Palmer visited each ni our!
roxrns March and ndc somoj
talks about nurd)
Liberty Loan.
Kli.a is aain school af-
ter an illness of .several da- -
The chi-- s have receiv- -
led their rings which are very beau- -
:tiful. "l'liey are made of sterling sil- -j
Ivor and contain the letters C. H. .S.I
:and numerals liIK. '
The students of the Senior high!
school are prepairm--
- play "Cupid
to bo given the latter
rake, clods stones l,arl term.
uncover
clods
keep
labor.
SHEEP FARMING CONDITIONS
niun bounty offers nearly ideal
conditions for the intensive sheep
raisin? projects that are coming in-
to existence the nation ow- -i
to shortage wool and
and the eduoatin of the farmer
to the of turning his low
farm feed crops into
priced products thru
the medium of feeding to stock.
J. H. many years
fanner m this county, is father-
ing the idea here. Ilcis making daily
trips into the country to
befre the Union County
and is meeting with
He has capital to f-
inance, the projects, he holds
aa trustee, and is placing many hun-
dred head of sheep on the farms on
share.
Sheep on the farm means
in the pocket of the farmer. With
winter the roughest .sort of
fodder raised with minimum of
The oratorical- - Declamatory Con- -, eX,ensc and labor, shelters
test of Clayton High School prelimi- - against few severe storms, early
nary to the State contest to be held lambing and little wheat pasture
at tie first of May, was for the lambs, the farmer
given at the Haptist Church, Friday can realize thousand or more
April the fifth. lars vear clear of all other ex- -
was contest of
and
eventd
part
the trophy given
was once
before win
of
rivals.
Misses
Fans, I.olah
World given
place
among
second ne- -
place
reader
speak
Farris
of
of mut-
ton
penses hiring help.
are many half sections of
land in i.s county
that could be utilized in this man-
ner ruado by
efforts of one man, who have
time to spare to living for
or loos;. The having won; family provided a. number of
the two lirst in the previous pb; in a will form co
felt secure in walking off sheep club.
with the honors; and the With such club formed Bear- -
taken new from
felt
m withhold-inu- r
trophy from
ihe
and
A
won
a
a
a
a
a
a a
h
w
a
the
and
and
raise
rupp will the as
stock the of the
with ews, notes
other the
that
ympian were Tom the of to
liriines
andKI-si- e
splendid
honors
handled,
telling
priced
great!
average
without
places
contest,
furnish
trustee,
members without
mortgages security
collective responsibility follows
society Messrs,
carry out contract.
)nc year's earnings from the sheep
liiven him shares will him
Wirly. The Kelphian to pay the sheep outright.
were: Messrs. Malcolm Becker and last vcars nrices 300 easily
and
I'eace,
Dcam,
and natural
High is in
Malcolm
besides
There
capital,
to farms
or
or
on allow
raised on half farm, would
have netted the farmer fifteen hun-
dred dollars clear of all but his own
labor and time.
is meeting with the
farmers in the different
almost every day. He
to them his project and forming
sheep clubs. He hag arranged to ad-
vance the members seed necessary
raise tho fodder crops for next
winter's feed and when tho farmer
ressary shelters and complied with State Tax spent few
the necessary conditions for success- -. days in on business.
fully handling small of sheep,
the sheep will be delivered to him.
TRINIDAD MVS
HERE LOOKING OVKR HKIJ).
H. .lacobson, representing the
Truiidad as
was Clayton visitor the
simple the was
the nt
.'thru the which he made
for the puipo. nf the
farmers in I "M n.'( hods of car-
ina for their cr- am and Interest
iikoI.' close j the people I
contest. unusually
Clayton, and it i i ii :iie country,
is already contributor In the bnsi- -
personality invariably ' n,.ss f Cre
audience. ins al.out e, j
contestants Tt ai li
preliminary rcpre--; higher
the. Ilik--h SchiN.l I n
Tlo- - Cream-- !
, w ill compete thU -
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Vegas. r. o."
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I
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than
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Have You a Liberty
C. E. Lord, spent the week-en- d
in visiting Father Dumer-es- t.
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Hill, of Ml..
IWa. spent a few days in Clayton,
this week.
We are in a position
to give all
Printino
Prompt and Careful
Attention
Individuality in your letter
heads and other printed
matter is helpful to your
business. We are ready
u aJ! ttrrtes to give you the
benefit of our experience.
JUNK WANTED!
Bring Us Your Old Scrap Iron, Bones,
.Í Rags, Bottles, Sacks, Metals of all kinds.
I HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID
t
UNION COUNTY JUNK HOUSE
I HEAR AZAR'S GROCERY STORE
THE BUILDING SEASON
The Building Season is here, but
Before you build or make, that ad-
dition to your Building See Us for
the Bent in Lumber and all Building
Material. Our .Stock is Complete.
LET tS FIGURE ON YOUR ESTI-
MATE AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
THE BIG
CLAYTON JO
P. S. Bought Bond.
Folsoni,
Job
LB'R. CO.
NEW MEX.
BRING YOUR REPAIR WORK f
TO THE I
SERVICE GARAGE
Magneto and Electric Starter Work a Specialty.
We have had more than 10 years experience in repairing Automo-
biles and Fords. Patch work is unsatisfactory and does not pay.
You can always afford to have weak parts repaired. We give you
In every sense of the word. We specialize in Automobile Repair-
ing, and concentrate our energy on that alone.
WE DO ONE THING AND 00 IT WELL
WE PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR UNION CO. CUSTOMERS
We are familiar with every make of Automobile made, and therá
is no experimenting done with your car when you bring it to us.
We know, just where to look for your trouble and we remedy
it at one without delay.
If you are not our customer you will be, because we give you
prompt and efficient service. -
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE. '
OWENS & PATILL0, Props.
GROCERS HELP
' ltl 5H0 PLñl
sIgn pledge to carry out
food administration
PROGRAM.
POST CARDS IN STORES.
Explain New Wheat Ruling to
Thousands of Customers In-
sures Greater Food Saving.
Grocer of the nation have accepted j
enthusiastically the 50-5- 0 basis for the j
; pnrchase of wheat flour and are doing
their utmost to explain the new regu- - j
In Hon to the housewife. This ruling b
the U. S. Food Administration requires
each purchaser of wheat flour to buy
one pound of cereal substitute, one
kind or assorted, for every pound of
wheat flour. It was necessary to
the use of wheat flour In order
that the allies and our fighting forces
broad might be assured of an ade
quate supply of wheat to meet their
vital needs. This supply must come
from our savings because we have al-
ready 6ent our normal surplus.
Wheat saving pledge cards were for-
warded by the Food Administration to
all retail food merchants, and these
are' being signed and posted In stores
throughout the country. This card
states, "We pledge ourselves loyally to
carry out the Food Administration pro-
gram. In accordance with this order
wo will not sell any wheat flour except
where the purchaser buys an equal
weight of one or more of the following,
a greater use of which in the home
will save wheat: v
"Cornraeal, corn flour, edible corn
starch, hominy, corn grits, barley flour,
potato flour, sweet potato flour, soy
bean flour, feterita flour and meals,
rice, rice flour, oatmeal, rolledoats and
buckwheat flour."
Some confusion has resulted oo the
,
part of the consumer In construing
this "50-50- " ruling to mean that an
equal amount In value of substitutes
mast be purchased with wheat flour.
CTMs Is a mistaken Idea. The ruling
states that the consumer In purchasing
flour shall "buy at the same time an
equal weight of other cereals."
One exception to this ruling la con- -
' corning graham flour and whole wheat
floor, which may be sold at the ratio
of three pounds to five pounds of
wheat flour. This provision la made
because approximately 25 per cent
more of the wheat berry is used In the
manufacture of these flours than stand-
ard wheat flour.
Another exception is that concern-
ing mixed flours containing less than
bO per cent of wheat flour, which may
be sold without substitutes. Retailers,
however, are forbidden to sell mixed
floors containing more than 50 per
cent of wheat flour to any person on-le-
the amount of wheat flour substi-
tutes sold Is sufficient to make the to-
tal amount of substitutes. Including
those mixed In flours, equal to the to-
tal amount In wheat flour in the mixed
floor. For Instance, If any mixed flour
is purchased containing 00 per cent
wheat flour and 40 per cent substi-
tutes It Is necessary that an additional
20 per cent of substitutes be pur-
chased. This brings It to the basis of
one pound of ' substitutes for each
pound of wheat flour.
A special exemption may be granted
' npon application in the case of special-
ly prepared infants' and invalids' food
containing flour where the necessity Is
shown.
Some misunderstanding seems to ex-
ist on the part of consumers In assum-
ing that with the purchase of wheat
floor one must confine the additional
00 per cent purchase to one of the
mbstlrutes. Thlsls not the .case, one
may select from the entire ranee of
Substitutes a sufficient amount of each
to bring the total weight of all substl.
rates equal to the weight of the wheat
floor purchased. For Instance, If a
purchase of 24 pounds of wheat flour
la made a range of substitutes may be
selected as follows:
Coromeal, 8 pounds; corn grits, 4
pounds; rice, 4 pounds; buckwheat 2
pounds ; corn starch, 1 pound ; hominy,
3 pounds ; rolled oats, S pounds.
These substitutes may be used la
the following manner :
Corn meal, 8 Pounds. Corn bread, no
flour; corn muffins or spoon bread,
one-four- th flour or one-thir- d rice or
oae-thlr-d hominy; 20 per cent substi-
tutes in whole bread!
Corn Starch, 1 Pound. Thickening
gravy, making custard, one-thir- d sub-
stitute In cake.
Corn Grits, 4 Pounds. Fried like
mush, used with meal In making corn
tfread.
.
Eolled Oats, 8 Ponnds. One-fourt- h
ty one-tliir- d substitutes In bread, one-Ha- lf
substitute In muffins; breakfast
poVridge; use freely; oatmeal cookies,
.oatmeal soup. '
Buckwheat Flour, 2 Pounds. One-fourt- h
substitute In bread, buckwheat
AMERICAN TROOPS IN "PARLOR CAR" AND ADVANCING ON ENEMY
íw,
éiiI nV'i'n'ii iVi'rMwnii-""
These plicit ori-i- i ilis fnun the American sector in France shew, above, bunch of our soldiers happy lit their
"parlor ear," and, below, detachment starting on reconnaissance tlireupli the enemy's barbed wire
ir' I.'.
m
a
CLAYTON NATIONAL BANK WILL OPEN DOORS APRIL 20TH.
Opening of Clayton's Third Banking House Marks Mile-po- st on Road to an
Era of Greater Prosperity; G. W. Blakely in Charge as Cashier 9
cakes.
Hominy, 2 Pounds. Boiled for din-
ner, baked for dinner, with cbeeee
sauce. .
Bice, 4 Pounds. One-four- th substi-
tute in wheat bread, one-thir- d substi-
tute In corn bread, boiled for dinner (a
bread cut), as breakfast food, to
thicken soups, rice pudding Instead of
cake or pie, rice batter cakes.
Several grocers have stated that
their customers Who strictly obserre
the 11 wheatlese meals each week find
it necessary to buy substitutes In ad-
dition to those ordered ender the CO
50 plan.
IIOMK ECONOMICS CLUB
MET .WITI I MRS. PADDOCK.
lie Home Economics Club held
a very interesting meeting:, Friday
afternoon, at the home of Mrs. I). A.
.PaiUiock.
A .sum' of money from the club
treasury was voted as a contribu-
tion to the Furlough Camp Fund.
A communication from A. A. Jones
1'. S. Senator, concerning the
liroiwsed increase on the postage
rate of periodicals, was read.
Hooks for the Haton Library have
been collected, as planned.
After many discussions and the
usual social hour, the meeting ad-
journed until Friday, April 19, when
the ladies will meet with Mrs.
Carson ilutledge.
SPLENDID PROGRAM MARKS
CLOSE OF ADOBE SCHOOL.
Patriotic songs, Hag drils an;i reci-
tations 'comprised an excellent pro-
gram) that marked the close of the
Adobe School, District 44, Monday,
April 1st. Credit for the excellent
program is given Mrs. Edna Hunts-bur- y,
the teacher. The program was
followed by a box supper, thé pro-
ceeds of which were given to the
Union County Thrift Club.
STRAYED;-- OR STOLEN One
white faco steer, coming two-year-o-
Branded quarter circle, lazy S
on left side. $10.00 Reward for re-
covery.
A. II. Wll8, Clayton, N.M. 16-- 17
TREES! TREES!!
Anyone, wanting shade trees or
fruit trees, rosea or anything in the
nursery, line, See G. A. Itodell at
the Simpson Feed Yard. He has
some xtra large Locust trees in
stock. 16
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INTERESTING SENECA ITEMS
Farmers are rejoicing over the
line condition of the soil and the
great amount of moisture insures
full crop for this year. Most every-
one in this vicinity has some plow-in- s
done.
The pie supper given at the Knolls
school for the benefit of the County
Agricultural Club was well attend-
ed. The pies were auctioned, bring-
ing $10.75. After 'selling and eating
pies, Miss Hell gave permission to
play games, which was indulged in
until 12 o'cock. All exressed
as having had the best tinve
ever.
A large crowd attended the sale
at Fred Knapps place, April 2. Mr.
Iurham also disposed of his team
and furniture. These two families
will be greatly missed, hut all good
wishes go with them to their new
honjes.
Mr. Tuley purchased the farm
owned by Mr. Durham.
Mrs. Hnrton Roach, of Amarillo,
Texas, and Mrs. H. J. Hilgers of
Clayton, visited Mrs. Fred Knapp
this week.
Mr. James Knolls bought Mr. An- -.
derson's car. Jennie says: "all work
and no play isn't good for Jimmio."
Elvin Force lost valuble mulei
from spasmodic colic.
Mrs. D. K. Stone had been very
ill for the past two weeks but is
now reported somo hetcer.
Mr. Ward's family have had quite
seige with measles. Mrs. Ward is
still very ill having suffered re-
lapse.
Mr. Farley and ions have gone to
Arkansas to look for location. He
reports as being highly pleased with
the country.
Ernest Bugh, who has been very
ill fr the past several weeks is now
able to be around again.
Mr. G. C. Smith and children re-
turned Wednesday evening from
visit to her mother at DeQueen, Ark.
Mrs. S. E. Lane and family came
in from their ranch near Sedan,
Wednesday. They will leave short-
ly for visit with relatives in Miss-
ouri.
Mrs. O. T. Toombs, Mrs. Harvey
and Miss Cleoj returned from San
Antonio, Texas. Mrs. John L. Hill
returned home with them.
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The Claylmi National. Hank, tin;
third hanking institution in the
most thriving agriculural communi-
ty in the southwest, will open April
Uti, according to I. E. Cameron, pres-
ident of the new bank, who is here
from Guymon, Oklahoma, assisting
in celling ready for the opening.
The new hank will ho in charge
of G. W. Hlakely, the casher, who
has been here for several months
ami who has made many friends in
that tinie. Mr. Cameron will also
spend considerable of his time here.
These gentlemen have been as-
sociated with the banking interests
of the southwest for many years
and are thoroly .familiar with the
banking requirements of this terri-
tory.
Mr. Cameron is President of the
City National Hank, of Guymon, and
- mso associated with Kansas City
l.r king interests.
Mr. Hlakely, was formerly asso-
ciated with the City National Hank
of Guymon, and more recently with
the Saxman State Bank, of Saxman,
Kansas. He has been in the hanking
business for the past fifteen years,
with their associates, are sure to
acomplish much for the banking
interests of this community and the
News welcomes the n'ew bank as
a vulunbto acquisition to our rapid-
ly developing country.
BOB IRVING TELEGRAPHS
AN ORDER FOR BONDS.
Hobert P. Irvine, State Land Com-
missioner, realizes that one reason
why Clayton and Union County fail-
ed to 'go over the to in the two
former Liberty Loan campaigns was
that many of our residents bought
their bonds in other counties in-so- ad
of at home. For that reason
Irvine) will biry hia bonds ofthis
Third Liberty Loan al home. Bob
Isaacs is in receipt of a telegram
from, the Commissioner authorizing
the purchase of a large sized bond
thru the local banks. The wire was
received Thursday evening and the
subscription has airead been en-
tered to Union County's credit.
Mr. and Mrs. G. 11. Minnr, of Brook-
ings, S. D, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Byrne.
Misa Valeria McCune ia spending
the week visiting frionds in
THE ENEMY
WE MUST MEET
By William Allan VVhT
(Mr. Whit, rdltor. mithor and Ktn o
tli war nnii all of Ita many angle whl
tn an extruded Mult to the vartoua battlelints oí tha Allied armlea.1
Hack of the German Hues every '
ounce of food Is conserved, an' dis
tiibuted with fairly equitable ptr
ritilon; every, yard of cloth Is num-
bered and is entered into the war
fctrenfith of the empire Every penny-
weight of German coal Is handled
with scientific care, and the one end
and aim of all this autocratic control
or food and clothing and heat Is the.
v inning of the war. There is no othetr
I urpose In the German mind.- Every
German mark Is a German soldier;
eery grain of gold is doiug its full;
tl.Bio to work out that
purpose. i
Here In America we must realize:-tha-
the war will not be won on any
front, but in our own hearts. This is
a clush of civilizations. We must.de--,
velop in our hearts a democratlo pur-
pose as strong and as carefully dlrecN
ed as this autocratic purpose of Ger
many. We, too, must make soidiere--
( f our corn stalks, make defenders of
our wool and cotton and silk, make
every pound of coal an American
pound, and we must make bullets of
our pennies. If we fail to develop this
democratic purpose In the eye to eye,
knee to knee, hand to hand, struggle
on the front, which, after all, only
reflects the strength of our convlc- -,
Hon, then our civilization will n.
To fall to support our soldier
'
with ammunition, with food, with
clothing, with coal, will weaken them,
for the great conflict at the great mo--
ment, and that weakening will come
from our hearts at home. It will
come if we are slow with our finan-
cial support of the men. The Liberty
Loan furnishes us with the only way
we home-stayer- s can practica, y show
our purpose. Our patriotism will be
measured by our performance toward,
the Liberty Loan. What we lend to-ou-
country in this time of need will
measure our love of the freedom our-father-
bought. It is at stake. The
autocratic purpose of Germany, lrort'
willed and yet unbroken, aimed aC
world conquest is threatening us.
What Is freedom worth to you? It Is '
worth what you lend to your govern-
ment' In this hour of Its awful need. '
tout Choicerbonds Q' '1
bondage?
Will you lend your
money and be free -
or1
hoard it now and pay
it out in Tribute when
liberty is lost ?
IS AMERICA AWAKEf
As much as has been said and writ-
ten In America about the World-Wa- r
In Europe, it Is doubtful if America Is
yet awake.
A man who returned from Europe
tlx months ago, said, "The farmers of
America are feeding to their cattle
today better food than millions of
people in Germany and Austria have
bad at times. These people whose
Eovernmenta are fighting vs are sub-listi-
on cow beets and straw bread.
All Europe Is short-ratione- and
bnngry.
This Is our war from now on. What
happens in Europe la America's deep
at concern. There Is not enough food.
In the world. Either our soldiers must,
iklmp their rations or we mutt skimp-ours-;
either they must 4o without:1
some necessities or we must id wlthn
out some of our luxuries,
Which hall It beT "
Count on the Tomorrows. What
111 your business be worth K
ihould lose the war tomorrow? Whaki
aould you give for a farm In Ruacüai
today? What would you give for av
arm In America If conditions were)
inch as they are la Russia today f.
Help produce, help conserve, and help
tight by buying Liberty Bonds, .' fori
"ha also fights who helps a flghteri
rigkt- -
It. II. Carter and O. N. Corneil,
made a business trip to Tucurnca-r- i,
Monday, returning Friday.
,
R. H. Ilolt came in from bis ranch
near Bucyeros, td spend a few days, :
in Clayton.
Fago 8
Will"
MAI1DIGVN SOLDIER
MIO WENT
MlllGUYffiTCY
GUMER,;iRYinCiri
EMPEY TAKES HIS FIRST TURN ON THE FIRING STEP OF
THE TRENCH WHILE BULLETS WHIZ OVERHEAD.
8ynopsls. Fired by the linking of the Lusltanla, with the loss of
American lives, Arthur Guy Empey, an American living In Jersey City,
goes to England and enlists as a private. In the British army. After a
short experience as a recruiting officer to London, he is sent to train-
ing quarters In France, where he first hears the sound of big guns
and makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After a brief period of
training Empey's company Is sent Into the front-lin- e trenches.
CHAPTER V.
Mud, Rats and Shells.
I must have slept for two or three
hours, not the refreshing kind that re-
sults from clean sheets and soft pil-
lows, but the sleep that comes from
cold, wet and sheer exhnustlon.
Suddenly, the earth seemed to shake
and a thunderclap burst In my ears. I
opened my eyes I was splashed all
over with sticky mud, and men were
picking themselves up from the bottom
of the trench. The paropet on my left
had toppled Into the trench, completely
blocking it with a wall of tossed-u- p
earth. The man on my left lay still. I
rubbed the mud from my face, and an.
awful sight met my gaze his head
was smashed to a pulp, and his steel
helmet was full of brains and blood.
A German "Minnie" (trench mortar)
had exploded In the next traverse. Men
were digging into the soft mass of mud
in a frenzy of hnste. Stretcher-bearer- s
came up the trench on the double.
After a few minutes of digging, three
still, muddy forms on stretchers were
carried down the communication
trench to the rear. Soon they would
be resting "somewhere In France," with
little wooden cross over their heads.
They had done their bit for king and
country, had died without firing a shot,
but their services were appreciated,
nevertheless.
Later on, I found out their names.
They belonged to our draft
I was dazed and motionless. Sud-
denly a shovel was pushed Into my
hands, and a rough but kindly voice
said:
"Ilere, my lad. lend a hand clearing
' the trench, but keep your head down,
and look out for snipers. One of the
Fritz's is a daisy, and he'll get you If
you're not careful."
Lying on my belly on the bottom of
the trench, I filled sandbags with the
tlcky mud, they were dragged to my
rear by the other men, and the work of
rebuilding the parapet was on. The
harder I worked, the better I felt Al-
though the weather was cold, I was
soaked with sweat
Occasionally a bullet would crack
overhead, and a machine gun would
kick up the mud on the bashed-l- n para-
pet At each crack I would duck and
shield my face with my arm. One of
the older men noticed this action of
mine, and whispered:
"Don't duck at the crack of a bu-
llet Tank ; the danger has passed you
never hear the one that wings you.
Always remember that If you are going
to get It you'll get It so never worry."
This made a great Impression on me
at the time, and from then on, I adopt-
ed hJ motto, "If you're going to get it
youll get It"
It helped me wonderfully. I used It
so often afterwards that some of my
mates dubbed me, "If you're going to
get It you'll get It"
After an hour's hard work, all my
nervousness left me, and I was laugh-
ing and Joking with the rest
At one o'clock, dinner came up In
the form of a dlxle of hot stew.
I looked for my canteen. It had
Allien off the fire step, and was half
burled In the mud. The man on my
left noticed this, and told the corporal,
dishing out the rations, to put my
share In his mess tin. Then he whis-
pered to me. "Always take care of your
. mess tin, mate."
' I had learned another maxim of the
trenches.
That stew tasted fine. I was as
hungry as a bear. We had "seconds,"
or another helping, because three of
the men had "gone West" killed by
the explosion of the German trench
mortar, and we ate their share, but
still I was hungry, so I filled In with
bnlly beef and biscuits. Then I drained
my water bottle. Later on I learned
another maxim of the front line, "Go
sparingly with your water." The bully
beef made me thirsty, and by tea time
MACHINE nUKCE- -
i)7by I
I was dying for a drink, but my pride
would not allow me to ask my mates
for water. I was fast learning the
ethics of the trenches.
That night I was put on guard with
an older man. We stood on the fire
step with our hands over the top, peer-
ing out Into No Man's Land. It was
nervous work for me, but the other fel-
low seemed to take It as part of the
night's routine.
Then something shot paRt my face.
My heart stopped beating, and I ducked
my head below the parapet. A soft
chuckle from my mate brought me to
my senses, and I feebly asked, "For
heaven's sake, what was that?"
lie answered. "Only a rat taking a
promenade along the sandbags." I
felt very sheepish.
About every twenty minutes the sen-
try In the next traverse would fire a
star shell from his flnre pistol. The
"plop" would give me a start of fright
I never got used to this noise during
my service In the trenches.
I would watch the arc described by
the star shell, and then stare Into No
Man's Land waiting for It to burst In
Its lurid light the barbed wire and
stakes would be silhouetted against Itslight like a latticed window. Then
darkness.
Once, out In front of our wire, I
heard a noise ajid saw dark forms
moving. My rifle was lying across the
sifhdbogged parapet I reached for It
and was taking aim to fire, when my
mate grasped my arm, and whispered,
"Don't fire." He challenged In a low
voice. The reply came back Instantly
from the dark forms: v
"Shut your bllnkln' niouth,' you
bloomln' Idiot; do you want us to click
It from the Boches?"
Lnter we learned that the word, "No
challenging or firing, wiring party out
In front," bad been given to the sentry
on our right, but he had failed to pass
It down the trench. An officer had over-
heard ouachallenge and the reply, and
Immediately put the offending sentry
under arrest. The sentry clicked
twenty-on- e dnys on the wheel, that Is,
he received twenty-on-e dnys field pun-
ishment No. 1, or "crucifixion," as
Tommy terms It.
This consists of being spread-eagle- d
on the wheel of a limber two hours a
dny for twenty-on- e days, regnrdless of
the weather. During this period, your
rations consist of bully beef, biscuits
and water.
A few months later I met this sentry
and he confided to me that since being
"crucified," he hnd never failed to pass
the word down the trench when so or-
dered. In view of the offense, the
above punishment was very light In
that falling to pass the word down a
trench may mean the loss of many
Uves, and the spoiling of some Impor-
tant enterprise In No Man's Land.
CHAPTER VI.
"Back of the Line."
Our tour In the front-lin- e trench
lasted four days, and then we were
relieved by the brigade.
Going down the communication
trench we were In a merry mood, al-
though we were cold and wet and
every bone In our bodies ached. It
makes a lot of difference whether you
are "going In" or "going out"
At the end of the communication
trench, limbers were waiting on the
road for us. I thought we were going
to ride back to rest billets, but soon
found out that the only time an In-
fantryman ides la when be Is
wounded and la bound for the base or
Blighty. These Umbers carried our
reserve ammunition and rations. Our
march to rest billets was thoroughly
enjoyed by me. It seemed as If 1
were on furlough, and was leaving be-
hind everything that waa disagree-
able and horrible. Every recruit feels
thla way after being relieved from the
trenches.
THE CLAYTON NEWS
We marched eight kilos and then
halted In front of a French estamlnet
The captain gave the order to turn
out on each side of the road and wait
his return. Pretty soon he came back
and told B company to occupy billets
117, 118 and 119. Billet 11? was an
old stable which had previously been
occupied by cows. About four feet In
front of the entrance waa a huge ma-
nure pile, and the odor from It was
anything but pleasant Using my
flashlight I stumbled through the door.
Just before entering I observed a
white sign reading: "Sitting 130, lying
20," but, at the time, Its significance
did not strike me. Next morning I
asked the sergeant major what It
meant lie nonchalantly answered:
"That's some of the work of the R.
A. M. C (Royal Army Medical corps).
It simply means that In case of an at-
tack, this billet will accommodate
fifty wounded who are able to sit up
and take notice, or twenty stretcher
cases."
It was not long after this that I was
one of the "20 lying."
I soon hit the hay and was fast
asleep, even my friends the "cooties"
failed to disturb me.
The next morning at about six
o'clock I waa awakened by the lance
corporal of our section. Informing me
that I had been detailed as mess or-
derly, and to report to the cook and
give him a hand. I helped him make
the fire, carry water from an old well,
and fry the bacon. Lids of dixies are
used to cook the bacon tn. After
breakfast was cooked, I carried a dlxle
of hot tea and the lid full of bacon to
our section, and told the corporal that
breakfast was ready. lie looked at me
In contempt, and then shouted, "Break-
fast up, come and get it!" I Immed-
iately got wise to the trench parlance,
and never again Informed that "Break-
fast was served."
It didn't take long for the Tommies
to answer this call. Half dressed,
they lined up with their canteens and
I dished out the tea. Each Tommy
carried In his hand a thick slice of
bread which had been Issued with the
rations the night before. Then I had
the pleasure of seeing them dig into
the bacon with their dirty fingers. The
allowance was one slice per man. The
late ones received very small slices.
As each Tommy got his share he Im-
mediately disappeared Into the billet
Pretty soon about fifteen of them made
a rush to the cookhouse, each carrying
a huge slice of bread. These slices
they dipped into the bacon grease
which was stewing over the fire. The
last man Invariably lost out. I was
the last man.
After breakfast our section carried
their equipment Into a field adjoining
the billet and got busy removing the
trench mud therefrom, because at 8 :45
a. m., they had to fall In for Inspection
Resting Back of the Lines.
and parade, and woe betide the man
who was unshaven, or had mud on his
uniform. Cleanliness Is next to godli-
ness In the British army, and Old Pep-
per must have been personally ac-
quainted with St Peter.
Our drill consisted of close-ord- er
formation, which lasted until noon.
During this time we had two ten-minu-
breaks for rest, and no sooner the
word, "Fall out for ten minutes," was
given than eoch Tommy got out a fag
and lighted It
Fags are Issued every Sunday morn-
ing, and you generally get between
twenty and forty. The brand gen-
erally Issued la the "Woodbine." Some-
times we are lucky and get "Gold-flakes- ,"
"Players" or "Red Hussars."
Occasionally an Issue of "Life Rays"
comes along. Then the older Tommies
Immediately get busy on the recruits
and trade these for "Woodbines" or
"Goldflakes." A recruit only has to
be stuck once In this manner, and then
he ceases to be a recruit There Is a
reason. Tommy Is a great cigarette
smoker. He smokes under all condi-
tions, except when unconscious or
when he Is reconnoiterlng In No Man'a
Land at night Then, for obvious rea-
sons, he does not care to have a light-
ed cigarette in his mouth.
Stretcher bearers carry fags for
wounded Tommies. When a stretcher
bearer arrives alongside of a Tommy
who has been bit the following conver
sation usually take place: Stretcher
bearer "Want a fagt Where are yon
hit?" Tommy looks up and answers,
"Tea. In the leg."
After dismissal from parade, we re-
turned to our billets and I had to get
busy Immediately with the dinner Is-
sue. Dinner consisted of stew made
from fresh beef, a couple of spuds,
bully beef, Maconochle ration and w-
aterplenty of water. There Is great
competition among the men to spear
with their forks the two lonely
Back on the front line, after a
stay In rest billets, Empey gets a
shock when a German bullet euta
down his first friend of the
trenches. He tells the story In
the next Installment
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
MOST PERILOUS OF TRADES
Ship's Rigger, When at Work, Has
Realization That Each Moment
May Be His Last
It Is not the trapeze performer, the
steeple-Jac- or the old-tim- e sailor who
faces the greatest peril In his work,
but the ship's rigger, who combines
all three of these callings. During the
present war, with the reappearance of
sailing vessels In our ports, the an-
cient profession of ship's rigger had
beenvsuddenly revived. The seaports
have been scoured to discover old rlg
gera, for their service today Is Invalu-
able. The skill and daring of Amer-
ican ship's riggers was once as fa-
mous as that of the Tankee skippers,
says Boys' Life, the boy scouts' maga-
zine.
When a sailing vessel comes Into
port In need of repairs the ship's rig-
ger Is the first man aloft. It may be
Impossible to tell If her rigging will
support a man's weight The ropes
may be covered with Ice. The rigger
must Judge the strength of the ropes
with his eye and risk his life upon
them. A trapeze performer In the
circue must trust his weight to ropes
high In air, but he Is sure that they
are strong and will bear his weight.
The ship's rigger must swing himself
In quite as perilous positions and re-
main there for hours, doing the hard-
est kind of work.
The sailing of the ship usually
waits upon the repairs he mnk'es, and
the expense of maintaining the crew
and delaying the ship makes It neces-
sary for him to work with feverish
haste day and night
New Type of "Vampire."
Arrest at the Instance of an army
officer of a young woman who bad
committed bigamy In order to securo
the allowance granted to soldiers' de-
pendents gives color to the warning
Issued against this new type of "vam-
pire." notes the Omaha Bee. Toung
soldiers are picked out by these wom-
en and deliberately led Into marriage,
the one purpose being to secure money
from the government. The pi me Is
not a new one, nor does It exhibit
much modification In Its details. It Is
reported from some of the Southern
army camps that as many as three
and four soldiers have been wedded
to the same woman. The young men
who are away from home for the first
time, wearing their country's uniform,
should be warned that marriage Is not
merely nn enlistment for the war, and
therefore to be approached very seri-
ously. Romance Is part of a soldier's
life, but It may have consequences
that will embarrass him In after
years. The "vampire" Is one of hla
chlefest dangers, and one against
whom It Is difficult to guard.
'Hottest Heat
The hlghe'st temperature err
reached by man Is 0,400 degrees
Fahrenheit This was produced by
two English experimenters, Sir Andiew
Noble and Sir F. Abrí, asserts a scien-
tist This was done by exploding cor--,
díte In a durable steel cylinder. Thla
was due to the suddenness of the reac-
tion, and, although of momentary dur-
ation, It was an Interesting scientific
achievement, nevertheless. With tht
aid of cordite Sir William Crook es was
able to nfake small diamonds. Profes-
sor Molssnn. who has produced dia-
monds, can heat his electric furnace
to 6.300 degrees.
Make Light of Heavy Loads.
The streets of Jerusalem within the
walls are as narrow and crowded that
It Is ImpoFslble to drive a wagon
through them, and muny of them are
built of a series of steps upon the hill-
side, so that It la a task to lead camels
or donkeys through them after sunrise.
Therefore most of the carrying and
porterlng Is done by men. They carry
the most surprising loads. I am told
that they will step along briskly with
00 pounds on their backs, with stout
ropes holding the bundles to their fore-
heads. Exchange.
On Life's Pathway.
Do today's duty, fight today's tempta-
tions, and do not weaken and distract
yourself by looking forward to things
which you cannot see, and could not
understand If you saw them. Chsxls
Klngsley.
Fair and Square
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Bulldlng-u- p for the Spring Attack ati
the Front la a good deal like putting
the body In condition for an Invasion
of the germs of grip, pneumonia or'
"Spring fever" here at home.
At this time of the year moat people
suffer from a condition often called
Spring Fever. They feel tired, worn
out before the day Is half thru. They
may have frequent headaches and
sometimes "pimply" or pale skin anil
white lips. The reason for this la that
during the wintertime, shut up with-
in doors, eating too much meat and'
too Uttle green vegetables, one heap
fuel Into the system which la not burned!
p and the clinkers remain to poison
the system a clogging up of the circu-
lation with Inactive Uver and kidneys.
Time to put your houe In order.
For an Invigorating tonic which will
clarify the blood, put new life In tb
body, sparkle to the eyes, and a!
wholesome skin, nothing does so weH
as a glyceric herb extract made from
Golden Seal root Blood and Stoma
root Oregon grape root and Wild
Cherry bark. This can be had In con-
venient ready-to-us- e tablet form at all
drug atores, sixty cents, and has been,
old for the post fifty years aa Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. By;
reason of the nerves feeding on the)
blood, when the blood Is pure thai
nérvea feel the effect and neuralgia or
other nerve pains disappear because1
such pain Is the cry of the starved
nerves for food. When suffering from
backache, frequent or scanty arlaev
rheumatic pains here or there, or thai
constant tired feeling, the simple way
to overcome these disorders Is merely
to obtain Dr. Pierce's Anuric from
your druggt.it. In tnblets, sixty cents.
Reason for His Question.
William went with his mother to
visit a baby. After being left alona
In the room a little while he came out
and said: "Isn't she christened?"
nis mother said : "Why?"
He said: "Because I called her
Katherlne and she didn't answer me."
'Mean Surmise.
"The girl we met at Anne's is al-
ways boasting of the caUs she has." .
"I guess ' she's a telephone
Cutlcura Kills Dandruff.
Anoint spots of dandruff with Cut
cura Ointment Follow at once by a )
hot shampoo with Cutlcura Soap, if a
man; next morning If a woman. For
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dopt
X, Boston." At druggists and by mail. '
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
First Grade.
"What grade of potatoes are these f
"Look a good bit like the Infant
class," said the other shopper.
The detective's salary Is spot cash.
i
Had To Qui! Work
Give Up Hope of Recovery, Bat
Doan'i Restored His Health.
Has Been Well Since.
J.' B. Raglesa, carpenter, 210 W. 80th
St., Chicago, 111., saya: "My back gave
out completely and I had to qnit work.
I could hardly endure the pain in my
back and nights 1 toeaed and turned,
unable to sleep. Often in the morn-
ing my back- - waa as
tit. lafkes
stiff as a board, so that
I couldn't stoop to dress
myself. When I did
manage to bend over,
everything before me
turned black. My head
seemed to be whirling
and sometimes I was so
dizzy I had to grasp
something to keep from
falling.
"The kidney secre-
tions were irregular in
paaaage, getting me up at night and
the paaaages burned cruelly. I lost my
appetite, was weak and listless and
went down twenty-fiv- e pounds m
weight. When I had almost given up
hope, Doan'i Kidney PilU cured me.
Boon after, I passed an examination
for Ufa insurance and I'm glad to say
my cure has kated."
Bwom to before me,
GEO. W. DEMPSTER, Notary PubHo.
Go IWi at Kmt Star. SOo BaaDOAN'Siffl?FOSTQUilLBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. T.
LftMik
Witt Do Yon Know About
CATTLE?
Do Tea Waal to Know tfca
CATTLE BUSINESS ?Drop ni a post cord tfd&T and
so irasa ikfobmatkim aboutUw New liuoK,
"TATTLl, BREEDS AND OWd"
about all brand, of nun enV
nuiair EuiiMiT es., á lot. swusm. .
PAICiJTS IonlLiwyor$r.liiiovil.O. UllMUlllHXlllllM.
Baiwnaaoaabla. Blabi iwlwua . a mirto
COUGHING
BtTiotbor i4 harta roa. !tl Uo thro ikillilioo and tKklluc, an4 fot rid of couch.old and hnron bf Uiin a ouee1
VFair and Square
FORCEJO UTMOST
Cfc&llenga Flung to Germain bj
w President Wilson in Balti
more Address.
OPEHSTHIRDLOAHDRIVE
Cheap Triumph of Teutons in
Russia Shows Aim to Strangle
Weaker Nations.
Waatara Nmptptt Unloa Nawi Sarvlo.
Baltimore, Md. President WUsob,
ta an address her April 6, said:
Fellow CiUiens This it ths anniver-
sary oí our acceptance of Germany's
ehallenge to fight for our right to lira
and be free, and for the acred rights
of tree men everywhere. The nation
(a awake. There la no need to call to
it We know what the war must cost,
our utmost sacrifice, the lives of our
attest men. and. If need he. all that
we possess. The loan we are met to
discuss Is one of the least parts of
what we are called upon to give and to
do. though In Itself Imperative. The
people of the whole country are alive
to the necessity of It, and are ready
to lend to the utmost Even where It
involves a sharp skimping and dally
sacrifice to lend out of mtfager earn-
ings.
They will look with reprobation
and contempt upon those who can
and will not, upon those who demand
a higher rate of Interest upon those
who think of it as a mere commercial
transaction. I have not come, there-
fore, to urge the loan, I have come
only to give you. If I can, a more vivid
conception of what it is for.
The reasons for this great war, the
reason why It had to come, the need
to fight it through, and the issues
that bang upon its outcome, are more
clearly disclosed now than ever be-
fore. It is easy to see just what this
particular loan means because the
cause we are fighting for standu more
sharply revealed than at any previous
crisis of the momentous struggle.
The man who knows least can now see
plainly how the cause of Justice stands
and what the Imperishable thing Is he
Is asked to invest in. Men In America
may be more sure than they ever
were before that the cause la their
own, and that, it it should be lost
their own great nation's place and
mission in the world would be lost
with it
I call you to witness, my fellow
countrymen, that at no stage of this
terrible business have I judged the
purposes of Germany intemperately,
I should be ashamed In the presence
of affairs so grave, so fraught --with
the destinies of mankind throughout
Sil the world, to speak with trucu
lence, to use the weak language of ha
tred or vindictive purpose. We mastjudge as we would be judged.
I have sought to learn the objects
O arm any haB in this war from the
mouths of her own spokesmen, and to
deal as frankly with them as I wished
them to deal with me. I have laid
bare our own ideals, our own pur
poses without reserve or doubtful
phrase, and have asked them to say
aa plainly what It is that they seek.
We have ourselves proposed no Injustice, no aggression. We are ready
whenever the final reckoning is
made, to be just to the German peo
ple, deal fairly with the German pow
er, as with all others. There can be
no difference between peoples in the
final Judgment, if it is Indeed to be
righteous Judgment. To propose any-
thing but Justice, even-hande- d and
dispassionate justice, to Oermany, at
any time, whatever ' the outcome of
the war, would be ta renounce and
dishonor our own cause. For we ass.
nothing that w aie not willing to ac-eor-d.
,
It has been with this thought tnat
I have sought to learn from those who
spoke tor Germany whether it was
Justice or dominion and the execution
of their own will opon the other na-
tions of the world that the German
leadirs were seeking. They have
answered, answered la unmistakable
terms. They have avowed that it
was not Justloe, but dominion and the
unhindered execution of their own
will.
The avowal has not come from Ger-
many's statesmen. It has come from
her military leaders, who are her real
rulers. Her statesmen have said that
they wished peaoe, and were ready to
dlsouss its terms whenever their op-
ponents were willing to sit down at
the confernece table with them. Her
present chancellor has said in Indef-
inite and uncertain terms, indeed, and
In phrases that often seem to deny
their own meaning, but with as much
as he thought prudentSlalnness that peace should be
based upon the principles which we
bad declared would be our owa in the
final settlement
At Brest-Lltovs- k her civilian dele-
gates spoke In similar terms; pro-
fessed their desire to conclude a fair
peaoe and accord to the peoples with
whose fortunes they were dealing the
right to choose their own allegiances.
But action accompanied and followed
the profession. Their military mas-
ters, the men who act for Germany
and exhibit her purpose la execution,
proclaimed a very different conolu-sio- c
We cannot mistake what they have
ssatn Russia, la Finland, la the
Ukraine, In Rumania. The real teat
of their Justloe and fair play has oome.
From this we may Judge the reet
They are enjoylnar in Russia a cheap
triumph In which no brave or gallant
nation can long take pride. A great
people, helpless by their own act Ilea
for the time at their mercy. Their
fair professions are forgotten. They
ndwhere set up Justice, but every-
where Impose their power and exploit
everything for their own use and ag-
grandizement; and the peoples of con-
quered provinces are Invited to be free
under their dominion.
- Are we not Justified In believing
that they would do the same thing
at their western front if they were
not there face to face with armies
whom even their countless división
cannot overcome?
If, when they hav felt their check
to be final, they should propose favor
able and equitable term with regard
to Belgium and France and Italy,
could they blame ns If we concluded
that they did so only to assure them-
selves of a free hand In Russia aad
the EastT
Their purpose undoubtedly I to
make all the Slavic peoples, all the
free and ambitious nations of the Bal-
tic peninsula, all the lands that Tur-
key has dominated and misruled, sub-ject to their will and ambition and
build upon that dominion an empire
of force upon which they fancy they
ean then erect an empire of gain and
commercial supremacy an empire as
hostile to the Americas as to the Eu-
rope which It will overawe an empire
which will ultimately master Persia,
India, and the peoples of the Far East
In such a program our Ideals, the
Ideals of justice end humanity and
liberty, the principle of the free
of nations upon which
all the modern world Insists, can play
to part They are rejected for the
Ideals of power; for the principle that
the strong must rule the weak, that
trade must follow the flag, whether
those to whom It Is taken welcome It
or not that the peoples of the world
are to be made subject to the patron-
age and overlordshlp of those who
have the power to enforce It.
That program once carted out Am-
erica and all who care or dare to
stand with her must arm and prepare
themselves to contest the mastery of
the world, a mastery In which the
rights of commen men, the rights of
women, and of all who are weak,
must, for the time being, be trodden
under foot and disregarded, and the
old- - age-lon-g struggle for freedom and
right begin again at Its beginning.
Everything that America has lived
tor and loved and grown great to vin-
dicate and bring to a glorious realiza-
tion will have fallen in utter ruin and
the gates of mercy once more piti-
lessly shut upon mankind!
That program once carried out, e!
And yet is not that what
the whole course and action of the
German armies has meant wherever
they have moved T I do not wish,
even in this moment of utter disillu-
sionment to judge harshly or unright-
eously. I Judge only what the Ger-
man arms have accomplished with
thoroness thruout every fair
region they have touched.
What, then, ar we to doT
For myself, I am ready, ready stllL
ready even now, to discuss a fair and
Just and honest peace at any time
that it is sincerely proposed a peace
In which the strong and the weak
shall fare alike, but the answer when
I proposed such a peace, came from
the German commanders In Russia,
and I cannot mistake the meaning of
the answer.
I accept the challenge!
I know that you aecept It All the
world shall know that yon accept ItIt shall appear In the utter sacri-
fice and with
which we shall give, all that we lov
and all that we have to redeem the
world and make It fit for free men
like ourselves to live in. This now
is the meaning of all that we do.
Let everything that we say, my
fellow countrymen, everything that
we henceforth plan and accomplish,
ring true to this response, until the
majesty and might of our concerted
power shall fill the thought and ut-
terly defeat the force of those who
flout and misprize what we honor
and hold dear.
Oermany has once more said that
force, and force alone, shall decid
whether Justice and peace shall
reign in the affairs of men, whether
right as America conceives It 01
dominion as she conceives it shall
determine the destinies of mankind.
There is, therefore, but one ra-
sponee possible from ns: Force,
force to the utmost, force without
stint or limit, the righteous and
force which shall make
right the law of the world and cast
every selfish dominion down la th
dustl
Secretary McAdoo at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. One of the greatest
patrlotlo demonstrations witnessed
here in many years marked the open-
ing In Philadelphia of the. campaign
for the third Liberty loan. Secretary
of the Treasury William O. McAdoo
was the central figure In the celebra-
tion 'and delivered a keynote address
before leaving on his tour of the corns-tr-
in the Interest of the new bond is-
sue. -
Haye Speaks In Tabernacle. .
Salt Lake City. Will H. Hays,
chairman of the Republican national
committee, who Is touring the country
1 behalf of the third Liberty loan
campaign, addressed the largest crowd
on bis Westerm trip when about 20
church conference visitors heard him
speak la the Tabernacle. -
TIIE CLAYTON NEWS
Lemons Whiten and
Beautify the Skin!
Make Cheap Lotion
The Juice of two fresh lemons strain-
ed Into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white make a whole quar-
ter pint of the most remarkable lemon
Un beautlfler at about the cost one
must pay for a small Jar of the ordi-
nary cold creams. Care should be tok-
en to strain the lemon Juice through a
fin cloth so no lemon pulp get in,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that lem-
on Juice 1 used to bleach and remove
such blemishes as freckles, sallowness
and tan and is the Ideal skin softener,
moothener and beautlfler.
Just try It 1 Make up a quarter pint
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion
and massage It dally Into the face,
neck, arm and hands. It should natur-
ally help to whiten, soften, freshen and
bring out the hidden roses and beauty
of any skin. It la wonderful for rough,
red bands.
Tour druggist will sell three ounces
of orchard white at little cost, and any
grocer will supply the lemons. Adv.
Burden Lifted.
. First Monkey Now the scientists
any that we are descended from man.
Second Monkey Thank heaven we
need not feel responsible for him any
longer.
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used for all nllments that
are caused by a disordered stomach
and Inactive liver, such as sick head
ache, constipation, sour stomach,
nervous Indigestion, fermentation of
food, palpitation of the heart caused by
gases in the stomach. August Flower
Is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
both In stomach and Intestines, cleans
and sweetens the stomach and allmen
tary canal, stimulates the liver to se
crete the bile and Impurities from the
blood. Sold In all civilized countries.
Give it a trial. Adv.
Force of Habit
Page Boy Your wife wishes to
speak o you on the telephone, sir.
Bon Vlvant Goo' Lor I Fetch me a
clove, boy quick I Boston Transcript.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative, three for a cathartic Ad.
The Right Kind.
"What kind of a coach did you get
for your examinations?"
"An old college hack."
How's This ?
We offer $100.00 for any casa of catarrh
that cannot be cured by HALXi'S
CATARRH MEDICINE.
HALL'S CATaRHH MEDICINE is tak-
en internally and acts through the Blood
on' the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Sold by druggists for over forty years
L Price 75c. Testimonials free.
It Is a sin to steal a pin, especially
if It has a diamond attached to it
Be happy. Use Red Cross Baa; Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
However, the disgrace of poverty is
overshadowed by discomfort. .
Vi
b-- i.
Public opinion has
made Certain-tee- d a Dro--
4 a. "
t in
d"uct of international prominence and
That great force has built the Csrtc
from nothing. 1 years ago, to the world's largest
ruu roonng inaunry now.
Certain-tee- d
Roofing and Shingles
every community under the sun, Ctrtin-un- t Roofingis giving longer and better roofing (enrice, at a lowsr
coet, than other kind of roofing.
Ctrtatn-ut- d cott lets to buy, leit to lay and lets to mala-Ui- n
than any other type of roof. It ii weatherproof, water
proof, rpark proof and It cannot met or
corrode. It cannot melt under the hottest sun. It is not
affected by gatea, acida, fumei, imoka, etc.
Pago 11
ilt
Ctriain-Ui- d ettabHthed everywhere the mo advantageous and economical roof,
for factories, round bouses, levators, garages, wareheasea, hotels, farm buildings,
stur-ea- , etc
green, popular Crruin tÁ
Roofing guaranteed year according thickness.
if-t- V sold by good dealer everywhere.
Certain-tee- d Corporation
Mliuf
Certa Pain ts Varnishes Roofing
Offic Warahom Principal
Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work In Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and
FARMING MAN POWER NECESSARY
WIN TI1K BATTLg FOR LIBERTY
The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking- - for
greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail-
able be sent the allies overseas before the crop harvest Upon the
efforts the United States and Canada rests the burden supply!
Every Available Tillable Acre Must Contribute Every Available
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
Western has enormous acreage seeded, but man power
short, and appeal the United States allies for mo:e men seed-
ing operation.
Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushelsi the
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
To secure, this she must have assistance. She has land but needs
men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
effectively help, do farm work this year. wants the land the United
States developed first of course; but also wants help Canada. When-
ever we find man we can spare Canada's fields after ours supplied,
we want direct him there.
Apply Employment Service, and will tell you where you best serve
the combined interests.
Western Canada's help will required not later than May Sth. Wages cent
petent help, $50.00 month and up, board and lodging.
Those who respond this appeal will get warm welcome, food wages, food
board and find comfortable homes. They will get rate cent from Canadian
boundary points destination and return.
For particular route and place where may had apply
U. S. SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
DENVER, COLORADO; CHEYENNE, WYOMING
Quite the Part.
"What did that young fellow
when mother called him her Iamb?"
"He looked sheepish."
Women seldom have much faith
doctor unless has whiskers.
Middle Aged
WMGE
Aro Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their
Freemont, "I waa passing through the critical
period of life, being forty-si- x years age and had all
the symptoms incident to that change heat flashes,
nervousness, and waa general run down condition,
was hard for to do my work. Lydia Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound waa recommended to
the beat remedy for my troubles,which surely proved
be, feel better and atronger every way since
taking it, and the annoying symptoms nave disap-
peared." Mrs. M. Qossxa, 835 ISapoleon 6t, Fremont,
Ohio,
North Haven, Conn. "Lydia Pinkham'o Vegeta-
ble Compound restored my health after everything else
had failed when passing through change of life. There)
nothing like overcome the trying symptoms."
Mrs. FMBsaoa Isxlla,Box 187, North Hatch, Conn.
i
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do
Troubles.
E.
Gone.
Sirs. A. "I thought your cook was a
jewel." Mrs. B. "So she was, bnt she
hns been reset"
Even the born liar speaks the trata
occaslonnlly.
WMJMLE COMPOU1W
fias f!:3 cxedtsat record fe? tía fjfcaíasi rjasd
tYDIA R.PtNKMAM MfDICIMC CO. LYNX. MASS. J
"Ready-to-Wea- r"
Our Specialty
I üflñTfMiMíTPív ÍA íff
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;
of a to get Your Suits or Coats
:.: From :- -:
:: :: :: to
:: :: :: $ 8.50 to
DRESSES
At Less Than Cost.
'We have them at Less Than
You can huy and make them.
at 75c. up to
O T T O O H N S O N
M E RCANTI LE CO.
STORE WILL
CLOSE 2 P. M.
LADIES' SUITS AND COATS
The Opportunity Lifetime
Prices Ranging
SUITS $12.50 $45.00
COATS $40.00
CHILDREN'S
Prices
Material
Priced $3.00
A Lot of-
-
on
33 1- -3 Off Off 33 1- -3
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
WE FOR LESS IN OUR LARGE
:-
-: GROCERY DEPARTMENT :- -:
Willi WON l KK I 'I I. 01STRIBITIOX SYSTEM YVK AUK ABLE
TO MAKE VERY CONTRACTS. IT STANDS TO
HEISOX THAT IK YE AUK ABLE TO OBTAIN THE BEST MEBCII- -
wihsi: at Tin: lowest possible price 01 n patroxs will
sham: these adyam a(;i:s with i s. you participate i
M L Till: AUVAXTACES OK OUR (.Hi: XT WHEN
BK Y FROM I S. WHETHER YOl lt PI NCHASE BE LARGE OH
SHALL
BICE.
10.000 pounds of Fancy Head Bice
for the Big Orive. Hice Ls bound to
lc hijilwr 10 cts per pound.
MEAL
" W e lie u car loud of Meal for thi.iSpring Orive. The finest Meal ever
brought to Clayton.
10 pound Suck 70 els.
'2't pound Sack $1.50.
M ITCHES.
3,000 boxes of Noseless Tip Matches.
5 i ts per Box.
CHIPE UICE.
1 Pint.- - 25 cts.
1 Quart' 5e cts.
1-
-2 Gallon-
-
90 cts.
CEREAL FLOUR.
25 pound bag $2.00
KAFFIR CORN MEAL.
17 2 pound bag $1.50.
RICE 'FLOUR.
5 pound bags 63 eta.
Claytons ONE Large
Department Store :::
ATO -- JOHNSON
yii m p
"Ready-to-Wea- r"
Our Specialty
Fll DAY
SILK DRESSES
Specially Priced. Do not miss this opportunity.
You will Save Money. You can Buy for
Less Than You Can Make
SPECIAL PRICE
LADIES' SHOE
CONTINUES.
Large Ladies Shoes
Still Special Sale.
SELL
AOVANTAtiEOl'S
OR(;XIZATION
co
Them
Them.
SALE
$8.50 to $35.00
LADIES' WAISTS
Special
.
Sale
Buy your Waists for Summer Now.
Lot No. 1.
.7 $1.25
Lot No. 2.
.7 $1.50
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
JUST RECEIVED A BIG SHIPMENT OF
QUICK MEAL OIL STOVES
Quick Meal Wick' Blue Flame Oil Stoves are perfectly fitted
and well made thruout. Their burners are simple and
easier to handle than the ordinary lamp. The fire can be
started instantly and regulated as desired, and for
general all-rou- nd use there is no better wick stove made
than the Quick Meal Oil Stove. Come in and let us
show you this wonderful Oil Stove.
We Also Have a Large Stock Of
REFRIGERATORS, INCUBATORS and ICE CERAM
FREEZERS.
- ;. i
When in the Market for anything in
.
the Hardware Line
It WiP Pay You to See Us.
MERCANTE Warm Store With All
Modern Conveniences
